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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY; 

Wednesday, 20th MaTch, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the· Assembly Chamber of the Councij 1Iouse 
at Eleven of the Clock, NIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

., 
, ~ 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

RBDUOED RATES OF FOOD AliD RBFBESBM:lCNTS FOB RA.n.WAY EMPLOYED. 

. ~ l  iluhamm&ct ~ l  Ghani: (a)WiU the' ~~ l  
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it, is a iact. the.t food and 
refreshments ai'll sold to railway 'empioyeesat l ~~  l ~  
of whSt they are sold at to the travelling public? If so, onwhic}I ~
-Ways ~  at what 'varying ra'tes fa, the employees and the' travelliDJ. 
public? . , , . . . 
'J " 

(b) Is it a fact that. on Assam Bengal Railway, European refreshmen. 
rooms sell food to railway employees at half the charges charged from 
passengers? . .~. 

'( o) I~ juch ~  made to l~  employees by the Indian refresh-
melltrooms and the' platform vendors? 

(d) Is one anna a Dlonth charged'as; rent from the European baterers 
on Assam Bengal Railway for catering rooms? 

; 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) Generally speaking, Refresh-
ment Room and Dining Car contractors have agreed to supply railway 
employees with food at rates lower than' those sanctioned by the Adminis-
tration for chsrge to the public. As regards the second part of the 
question, I understand that such contractors on all major railways give 
concessional rates which vary approximately between 10 and 83 per cent, 
according to the nature of the meal supplied but that on some items of 
refreshment no concessionsl rates are given. 
(b) No. 

(0) On the assumption that the question refers 'iothe' Assam :Bengal 
Railway, the reply is in the negative. 

(d) The Assam Bengal Railway charge a nominal rent of one anna.· per 
month. 

JIr. ~ .  liav&lrai: Why. is it that this concession is made to 
them? Is it because they work as watch-dogs over wem? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I do not think so. It is a long-
standing concession, and I preswne it has some relatiouto the fact that a 
;good deal of custom is secured thereby. . 

( 1685) A 
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JIr. Lalchand lfava,ll'ai: May I have a definite answer from the 
Honourable Member whether it is not a fact that this concession is given 
to them because they are the Inspectors over their food? Is the same 
concession being given to the other Inspectors also who actually inspect? 

'The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I do not think it is a conce88ion 
cO'ifined to Inspectors. 

Kaulvi lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: Is it not a fact ~  they are being 
given bribe? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Not when recognised rates are laid 
down. 

JIr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

MEMORIAL SUBMl'rl'BD BY THE TRAIN CLlmKs OF THB NORTH WBSTBJI,N 
" lLuL1VAY . 

.u.. ·Shalkh Batluddin Ahmad Slddiquee: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member be pleased to state whether he is aware that train clerks 
of the North Western Railway submitted to the General Manager, North 
Western Railway, memorials No. 12. dated the 3rd March. 1939. and 
No. 13, dated the 22nd Sept-ember, 1939, and if so, what action was taken 
on those memorials? 

The HODOurable Sir Andrew Olaw: As regards the first ·part, I have 
seen a copy of memorial No. 13 submitted to the General Manager, North 
Western Railway, by 'the Trains Clerks Association. As regards the latter 
part, Government have taken no action on the memorial which is address-
ed to the General Manager, North Western Railway. 

JIr. lI. S. Aney: What is the subject on which the memorial was 
~  

The 'Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: From the memorial itself, it is 
difficult to summarize precisely what the subject is. The general plea is 
that "the Trains Brancb should be made attractive so that nobodv should 
hesitate to go in" and it'refers to previous requests. " 

PRoVISION OF UNIJ'OBMS TO THE TRAIN CLlmKS ON THE NORTH WBSTBBN 
RAn.WAY. 

W. ·Shaikh BaIluddin Ahmad Slddiquee: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that train clerks 
on the North Western Railway have to work for maior part of their time 
in the yard in all sorts of weather and that, while the staff working with 
the train clerks in the yards is provided with uniforms by the Railway, 
the train clerks are given no uniform, although train clerks serving in other 
State·owned Railways discharging similar duties nre provided with uniforms, 
and if so, whether Government propose to remove this grievance of train 
clerks? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: The answer to the first part is in 
the affirmative. As regards t,he second part, the uniform issued to staff 
on railways is laid down by General Managers and differs on different 
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rrailways. On the North Western Railway, trains clerks are issued with 
'Overcoats and, in some cases, with waterproof coats. As regards the last 
'part, the matter is one within the competence of the General Manager, 
North Western Railway, and Government do not propose to interfere. 

'RETRENCHMENT OF SEARCHING-PORTERS IN THE DELHI DIVISION OF THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILW4Y. 

465. *][aulvi ][lJblUl'lmad AbduJ. Ghani: Will the Honourable the 
~ l  Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether searching-porters in Delhi Division, North Western 
Railway, have been retrenched; 

(b) if so, whether Government are aware that, as a consequence of 
such retrenchment, train clerks have no one to show them 
light when recording particulars of trains in yards at night 
and that they have to carry the necessary registers, or cards, 
writing material and lamps and are put to great inconvenience, 
besides injury to their eye-sight and lungs done by the kero-
sine oil lamps which they have to carry for the purpose; 
and 

ic) if the above state of things exists, whether Government pr6pose 
to make some arrangements for light being shown to trliin 
clerks when working in yards at night? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) I understand that where searching-porters were employed these 

portfrs were utilised by trains clerks to carry their lamps although this 
'was not the purpose for which they were specifically provided. At stations 
where searching-porters were not sanctioned, tralDS clerks hlwe always 
·-carried their own lamps. It is more convenient to have one's lamp 
··carried than to clIorry it oneself, but I have no reason for supposing that 
the carrying of lamps produces' the results suggested by the Honourable 
Member. 

(c) Train!! clerks requiring them are each provided with hand lumps, 
.and no other steps are contemplated. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Does the Honourable Member know that 
lhese train clerks carry the lamp in one hand and write with the second 
_band with great difficulty? Will the Honourable Member, therefore, make 
some arrangement to give them some help so that they may be able to do 
their work better? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: I am not pre!)ared to provide staft 
,lor this purpose. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Even when they undergo this difficulty? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: Most Gcvernment servants have 
.to face some difficulty and inconvenience in their service. 

Ji[r. Lalchand lfavalrai: If they carry the lamps also, there wiIi be 
loss of time, because they shall have to keep the lamps down and then 
'Write and that will take time? 

A2 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have said in my answer that it is-
more co.nvenient to have one's lamp carried than to carry it ~~I1 . 

DDtOTION OJ' STAFF AS TRAIN CLEB.xs ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

466. *JI&ulvi lIuhammad.Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the: 
Railway Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a ~  that on the ~  Western Railway .. staff 
serving in other categories are frequently demoted as· 'tra.i:D 
clerks, which very often has the effect of making senior train 
clerks juniors of those demoted and blocking the formers' 
promotion; 

(b) whether the majority of train clerks in the North Western 'Rail· 
way remain at the end of the grade of Rs.· 30-3--60 for a8-
many as 15 years and even more, and, if so, whether Gov-
ernment propose to consider the advisability of amalgamating 
grades 1 and 2, or, in the alternative of ..providing a larger-
number of higher grade posts in order to create an opportunity 
of speedier promotion for train clerks; 

(c) whether it is a fact that railway staff recruited on the basis of 
the same educational qualifipations as train clerks has much 
greater chances of promotion than train clerks, and, if so, 
-whether Government propose to take steps to bring train' 
clerks up to the level of other subordinate staff in the matter 
of promotion; and 

(dl whether it is a fact that on other State-owned Railways (East 
Indian Railway, Great Indian Peninsula Railway) train clerks 
are promoted to Interchange Stock Verifiers and Tracers, 
while on the North Western Railway such promotion is denied 
to train clerks, and is given to the General M&Ilager's office 
clerks, in spite of the fact that train clerks pussess better 
experience of the kind of work entrusted to Interchange Stock 
Verifiers and Tracers; and, if so, whether Govf>rnment pro-
pose to throw open such promotions to train clerks? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) No. Such cases are rare. 
(b) The answer to the first. part is in the negative. The second part; 

does not. therefore, arise. but I would refer the Honourable Member to.. 
the observations on this subject made in my reply to Mr. Joshi's cut 
motion on 26th February. 

(c) Prospects of promotion depend on ma.y factors and are not 
governed by the educational qualifications of the staff recruited. It is not 
practieable to ensure equal chances of promotion to· staff with the same-
educational qualifications in different departments or divisions of the 
Railway. 

(d) The normal dHlnlJel of promotion for out-door clerks is laid down' 
in tho:! rules for the recruitment and training of non-gazetted sta.ff OIl 
State-managed Railways, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 
On the Eastern Bengal Railway, there are no Interchange Stook Verifiers 
C'r Tracers. On the East Inman Railway. trains c1erks are not denied pro-
motion outside their normal avenue provided they are suitable, and they-
are eligible for promotiC'n as Junction Stork Verifiers. On the Great-
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Iudian Peninsula Railway, Head :\umbcl' Takers, who are in the normal 
~ ll. l of -promotion of Number Takers, who correspond to trains clerks, 
may be promoted ~ ~  Yerifiers. On the North Western Railway, 
Interchange St,ock "\ erdiers are drawn trom staff with a knowledge of the 
Con.ference Rules relating fA:> the interchange of stock between Railways. 
"Trams clerks do not generally possess this qualification. The latter part 
-does not arise. 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: May I know what are those other 
bctors which weigh with Government in giving promotion to, the clerks? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I said it depends on many factors. 
Experience is obviously an important one: capacity to do the work, which 
is not necessarily related to the ~ ll l qualifications, is another. 

PBoMOTION OF TRAIN CLERKS TO GUARDS' POSTS ON THB NORTH WBSTBBlf 
RAILWAY. 

487.*Maulvi Mubammad .Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the 
Railway .Member be pleased to state whether promotion to special ticket 
.examiner's posts on the North Western Railway is confined to ticket col-
lectors only and, if so, whether Government ure prepared to consider the 

.nature of train clerk's work and experience, and confine promotion to the 
posts of guards to train clerks only? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew OIOW': The answer fA:> the first part is in 
the affirmative. As regards the sec:!ond part, the matter is one within the 
-competence of the General Manager, North Western Railway, to decide aJld 
Government do' not propose to interfere. 

RBvrSION OF THE PAY OF THB SUBORDINATB STATION STAFF ON TIlE NORTH 
.' WBSTEBJiRA.lLWAY. 

W. *Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will thl:! Hon(\urable the 
Railway Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the subordinate station staff on the 
North Western Railway has to work ge.nerally for 56 hours 
in a week and may have to work for 60 hours while clerks in 
other Government offices work for 36 hours a week; 

{b) whether suborqinate station staff getFl no public holidays while 
clerks in others Government offices do; and 

(c) whether Government propose to revise and enhr.nce the pay and 
grades of subordinate station staff so as to compensate them 

. for loss of holidays and for more working hours? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) and (b). Subordinate station 
,staff are normally governed by the Hours of Employment Regulations and 
their attendance on public holidays is dependent or. the nature of their 
work. The hours of work for clerks in Government offices vary from office 
-to office; but such staff do normally get public holidays. 

(c) No. The scales of pay of non-gazetted subordinate staff are fixed 
'by the General Mauager taking into due considere.tionthe nature of the 
GVork and the hours of duty. 
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ADVERSE TREATMENT OF THE OLD EAST INDIAN RAILWAY STAFF TRANSFERRED> 

TO TIlE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

469.*Bhai Parma Nand: Will the Honourable Member for Railways· 
please refer to starred question No. 790, regarding adverse treatment ot 
the old East Indian Hailway staff transferred to the North Western Rail-
way, answered on the 28th :Februury, 1939, and state whenllhe reply to. 
parts (e) and (f) of that question may be expected? 

I.. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Claw: The answer was laid on the table 01" 
the House on 6th February, 1940. 

SBmOBlTY OF OBTAIN STAFF TRANSFERBED TO TIlE NOBTH WESTJIlBN RAILWAY_ 

470. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please ~  whether it is a fact that the seniority of certain old East; 
Indian Railway Station Masters or Assistant Station Masters, tllken over 
by North Western Railway before 1927 and retained afterwards, has been, 
fixed on the system referred to in the reply to starred question No. 790, 
dated the 28th February, 19R9, from 1917 and of others from 1920, whereas;. 
under the East Indian Railway system, the latter staff ranked senior tc.. 
the former? 

(b) Are Government prepared to order an investigation and are:· 
arrangement of the order of seniority? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) I presume the l .~ 

ber refers  to the Station Masters and Cabin Assistant Station Masters .. 
belonging to the D. U" K. portion of the East Indian Railway, which was. 
taken over by the North Western Railway in 1925. If so, the answer is 
that all Station Masters were treated on similar lines, and all Cabin Assist-
ant Station Masters were treated on similar lines; but the latter were 
not senior to the former on the East Indian Railway, although they could 
reach a higher maximum pay. Under ~  arrangement made none of 
the latter were granted seniority as Station Masters from a date before 
1920 whereas those actually in the Station Masters' grade could count 
seniority from earlier dates, if their position in the Station Masters' scala· 
was such as to justify that. 

(b) No. 

SBLEOTION OF CANDIDATBS FOB THE POST OF TBAFFIO IWSPB<lTOB ON TJIlII: 

NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

471. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member' 
please state whether it is a fact that on the Brd July, 1989, a Central 
,Selection Board was held at the General Manager, North Western Railway 
Office, Lahore, to select candidates for the .post of Traffic Inspector? 
(b) If so, how many appeared before it and how many were selected?' 

Was the selection based on oommunal representation of the employees in. 
this cadre? How many members of each community were selected and.' 
for how long will the results of this selection remain valid? 

. (c) Will Government please state if there is any standard of minimum 
educational qualifications for these. appointments laid down or observed?" 
Row many 6f the selected candidates were non-Matrics, Matrics or its. 
equivalent standard, or graduates? 
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(d) Is the Honourable Member prepared to enquire from the General 
Manager of the said Railway as to what is the system of calling yandidates 
from each division for such Central Selection Board? Do the divisions 
hold their own Selection Boards, or individual officers nominate? 

(e) Does the Honourable Member propose to ask the General Manager. 
North Western Railway, Lahore, that, as the standard of selection differs, 
with individuals, all candidates having eligible qualifications should ~ 
granted a chance to appear before the same Selection Board to warrant. 
uniformity of treatment and not selected at different centres with different 
members of the Board 8S the latter course causes differential treatment? , , 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) to (d). I have called for informa-
tion and will lay a reply on tQe table of the House in due coune. 

(e) I have no such proposal 1,Ulder consideration . 

. Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai: May I know from Government whether it is 
the policy of Government to t.ake Inspectors from Station Masters !lnd 
others, and not by direct recruitment? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: Speaking from memory, they are 
generally recruited from Station Masters. 

KmNAl'l'ING OF MUHAMMAD SALIM KHAN, EXCISE SUB-INSPECTOR, NOR'l'H-
WEST FRONTIER PRoVINCE. 

+472. *Kaulvi Abdur Rasheed Cbaudhury: Will the Secretary for 
External Affairs· kindly state: 

(a) when Muhammad Salim Khan, Excise Sub-Inspector, North-
West Frontier Province, was kidnapped ny the trans-border 
dacoits; 

(b) the circumstances in which he was kidnapped; 
(c) whether he is still in tribal custody; 
{d) thest.eps taken' by Government to secure his release, aDd th., 

nature of. the obstacles, if any, in the way; 
(e) whether the tribesmen concerned have been and are demanding 

ransom money from his father and other relatives; it so. 
the amount demanded; 

(f) whether Government propose to pay the ransom money and 
secure his release; and 

(g) when he is likely to b.e released? 

,Jirr. o. It. Caroe: (a) On the 8th January, 1940. 
(b) Two lorries were stopped by raiders on a roa.d ill ~  Hangu Sub·. 

Division of' the Kohat Dist.rictand four persons, llC'ludmg Muhammad 
Salim Khan were kidnapped ... 

(c) No. He was released on the 5th .March . 
. (d) to (g). Do not arise. 

I should however add that it is understood that the captives' relatives 
in this case paid Rs. 2,300 to hostiles to secure his release. 

t Amwe:r to this question laid on the table, the lJ1lestioner being absent. 
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ARUST OF MUHAMMAD ALI K.:aAN OF JABANGIBPU:&A, PEsHAWAR CITY. 

ti13. *Jlaulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Wi'll the Sp.cretary for 
External Affairs kindly state: 

<a) whether Muhammad Ali Khan, son of Muhammad Hussain 
Khan, of Jahangirpura, Peshawar City, was arrested in June, 
1 ~  under the orders of the Central Government; 

(b) whether he is the authorised agent of the ez-King Amanullah 
Khan of Kabul, to manage his estates in Pesnawar district; 

(c) the nature of the charge against him, and the law under which 
he was mested; . . .. . . '. . . 

(d) ho. long it is proposed to detain him; 
(e) where he is being det&inedand why; 
(f) whether he will be made to stand his trial;if so, ~  when 

and under what law; 
(g) whether Government have fixed any allowance for his de-

~  if not, why not; 
(h) whether t.he managemellt ·of.the· estate of ez-King Amanullah 

Khan is suffering owing to his detention in prison; and 
(i) whether Government are prepared to order his release? 

Kr. o. K. Oatoe: Muham:mad Ali is an Afghan subject, and is being 
detained under Rule 26 of the DefenCe of India Rules. It is not in the 
public interest to r<eply to the Honourable Member's question in mare 
detail: 

LANGUAGE USED BY THE ALL-INDIA. RADIO IN BBO&DCASTING. 

474. *Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications please state whether the All-India Radio haaabandoned 
~ use of the word Urau in its announc.ements and programmes as well as 
in its publications and uses the word Hindustani in its place? 
., ,(b) III such a langul}ge as Hindustani in existence in India? 

(c) Is it the policy of the All-India Radioto carve out.a new language 
for Indians in addition to Urdu and Hindi, at the expense of both these 
I .~  

(d) Are Government aware that a great deal of propaganda is going on 
in the country for some time agwnU ·the Urdn language? 

(e) Is it not the policy of Govprnment to keep neutral in ~  poliijcal 
controversies? If so, are Government prepared to issue instructions to 
the 'All-India Radio, which is a Department of the Government, to 
db8'er've this policy and not to' spoil the Urdu language by using unfami-
liar Hindi words and expressions which are foreigit to the Urdu language 
under the false name of Hindustani? 

(f) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to the All-India 
Radio to abstain from using the word Hindustani in place of Urdu? n not, 
why noty 

t Answer to this question laid OD the table, ihe questioner being at-llt. 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) The term "Hindustani" is 

irequently employed by All-India Radio, but it is not correct to suggest 
-that the use of the word "Urdu" has been abandoned. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. The policy of All-India Radio is to endeavour as far as practi-

cable to use a vocabulary which is ~  the largest number of 
listeners. 

(i) No. 

_ (e) .Go!erDment have llO intention'of taking sides in the political impli-
-e&tions, if any, of what it regards ~  esaentian,. a linguiStic matter. I do 
not agree that the Urdu language is being ~l  by All-India Radio, whose 
'POlicy it hIlS always been,:to avoid. as iar 811 possible, unfamiliar words and 
.eXpressions. whatever their origin. ' 

(f) No, for' the reaaons I have already giv.eii in'reply to part (b) . 

• r. Lalchand lfavalrai: Mav I know from the Honoursble Member 
~ . in view of the l ~  present the announcers use Persian 
words and Illso very abstruse words in their announcements which are not 
'Very familiar to ~ public, he will make some sugestions to see that easy 
'Words are used? 

Tlie Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: I am not prepared to accept the 
Honourable Member's premises. 
I lIr. Lalch&nd Bavalrai: Has the Honourable Me'mber been heaTing 

Hindi and Urdu announooments? 
7Jy Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Yes, Sir. 

JIr. LalclI&Dd Havalrai: Has the Honourable Member been following 
tollose abstruse words which Rreunintelligible? 

lIr. Prasid811t (The, Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The H(;)Uourable 
Member is raising a debate; he is not asking a question. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I .~ what clifferen{\e does ,the Honour-
able Member make betwen Hindustani on the ~ side and Urdu and Hindi 
on the other? Will he also keep in mind the 'remaTks of m'y Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, that the announoer does not use Urdu or 
Hindi words, but high flown and abstruse Persian words? 

The Bon.ou.rable Sir hdrew Olow: 1 think the All,Ir.dia Radio is guided 
by the definition given ill the Linguistic Survey of India which, as the 

'lionour,able Member is aware, is the st:m.dard, work OTt the subject. This 
says: 

"Hindustani is primarily the language of the Upper Gangetic Doan and is auo 
the lingua jTClftca of India, capable of ~ written in bo,;h Per.ian and Devanagari 
characters, and without purism, avoiding alike the excessive use of p.ither ~ ll or 
Sanskrit words when employed for literature." , 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Will he define "Urdu" also? 
The Honourable Sir Andrew Claw: All Ii ving languages tend to change; 

but I myself understand Urdu and Hindi as dtstinguished mainly by the 
extent t.o which they use Persian and Sanskrit words, respectively. . . 
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Maula.na Zafar All Khul: What is the difference between Urdu' '1nci 
Hindustani? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This contro¥ersy 
cannot be settled in question hour .. 

STAFF OF THE RAILWAY CLEA.BING ACCOUNTS OFFiCE SUFFERING FROM 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

4:75. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber please state the t<>tatl· number of deaths ,that . ~  place. amongst 
the staff of the Railway l~  Accounts Office, Delhi, ,eve!: since it& 
formation, from aU kinds .oftuberculosis,? 

(b) Is he aware ~~ this dreadful d.iseaseis spreading amongst the 
staff of that office? If not, was any examiDation' of the· staff ever carried 
out by the experts in'the disease imd what were their findings? 

(c) Is he now prepared to set up a board of expert doctora ,to report 
on the general health of the staff of that office and to find out how many 
of them are now suffering £roll) tuberculosis ,at present in any of, its 
stages? 

(d) How far has the location of the Municipal Tuberculosis Clinic in 
close proximity to that office been ~  .lor spreadJng, .. ~ ~ .  
in that office ever since its location? -. .,.0 ld. 

(e) Were any obje'etions,r.ai.sed by the ~ ~ ~ ~  tha,t _ ~~  in 
regard to the location of MUnICIpal TuberculosIs Clmic ~ l ~  

office? If so. at what times and what were they? ' 

(f) What does he propose to do to check 'till dieieasejr{'t1iat'office? 
(g) Is he prepared to have that office shifted' frOm its pre.niI btdlding 

to new Delhi. or to some other suitable site, or at least to have· the 
clinic shifted from its present site and to stop further increase in the death 
rate of the staff of that office from this disease? If not, why not? . 

The Honourable Sir Andre." Clow: (a). ~ tot,aL nl,illlber pf Maths 
reported to be due to tuberculosis since 1934 is eleven. I ~  prior 
to HI34 is not readily available. 

(b) In 1934, the District Medical Officer. North Western Railway, Delhi, 
drew attention to the number of clerks in the Railwsy Clearing Accounts 
Office seeking his advice for tuberculosis .of lungs or pleura. In consulta-
tion with him the Director, Railway Clearing . Accounts Office, drew the 
attention of the staff to the need for paying more regard to ventilation and 
cleanliness in the office and later it was thoroughly fumigBted and cleaned. 
No general examination of t,he staff was ever carried out by experts  in the 

I diseases. 

(c), (f) and (g). There appears to be no increase in the incidence of the 
disease and I am not sBtisfied that any steps are necessary, but the 
medical authorities will be consulted regarding the question of the desirabi-
lity of having a medical examination of the staff emploved in the Clive 
Buildiug. . 

(d) It cannot be said that the lOcation of the .Municipal Tuberculosis 
Clinic in close proximity to that office has enhanced the spread of the 
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disease; on the contrary, the number of deaths reported as being due to it 
[Jl11ongst the staff during the period of three years before and after the 
opening of the Clinic in November, 1936, is seven and four, respectively. 

(e) The matter was referred by the authorities of the Clearing Accounts 
Office to the Chief Commisioner, Delhi, in 1938 when the locatiOn of the 
Clinic was under consideration. The Director of Public Health expreBSed 
the opinion that there was no danger to public health from the location 
of the Clinic at its present ~ and explained that i.t was ~ .  ~ l l 
nor a sanatorium where patIents are kept for a considerable length of 
time and that one of its main activities would be to educate the public in 
the methods of prevention of tuberculosis. 

~ PEB.MITTED To Btl'N ~  THE MEERUT CANTONMENT RAILWAY STA.TION_ 

478. ·Bhai Parma Band: (a) Will the Honourable the Communica-
tionsMember be pleased to state ~  it is 8 fAct .~ . there is a. 
tonga-shed just outside the Railway Station, Meerut Cantonment? ,It 
so:' is it taken on rent l' 

(b) Is it a fact that 
\D'y the tongawalas? 

\ 

a special licence for running a tonga is' needed: 

(c) Is it a fact that not more than 15 tongas are permitted to run from 
the Cantonment R.ailway Station, Meerut? 

(d) If the ~  to part (c) be in the affirmative, are Governmenll 
aware that it ~  trouble and annoyance, to the passengers? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: Enquiries are being made from the 
Rai!-way Administration and a reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

NON-RECRUITMENT OF MUSLIMS TO CERTAIN POSTS, ON THE BOMBAY, BARoDA... 
AND CENTRAL INDIA. RAILWAY. ' 

iT1. *lIauln Syecl lIurtuzaBabib Bahadur: Will the Hon.ourable· 
Member for Communications be pleased to state if it is a fact that no, 
recruitment has taken place since 1922, of Muslims in the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, as Assistant Signal Engineers, Bignal 
Inspectors, Assistant Signal Inspectors, Head Mistries, Bub-Inspectors-
and Head Fitters? If not. why? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: With your permil'sion, Sir, I propose 
to reply to questions Nos. 4'77, 478 and -479 together. These relate to 
details of administration on a Company-managed Railway in regard to 

- which Government have no information other than the communal returns of 
recruitment published in the Report by the Railway Board on Indian Rail-
W&ys. Under the terms of the contract, the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway has full powers in regard to recruitment of staff. It has 
agreed to conform tQ the principles of the Governmtmt of India's Resolution 
of 1934 on the subject of recruitment of minority communities; but the 
percentages fixed in accordance with that Resolution apply to the railway 
as a whole and not to particular categories of staff. I am, however, send-
ing copies of these questions to the Agent & General Manager, Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, for such action as he may consider-
necessary. 
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Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Do I understand from the Honourable Mem-
ber that in this House we cannot ask any question about Company-managed 
Railways? 

The Houowable Sir Andrew Clow: Honourable Members are entitled to 
-ask questions, if they are admissible. 

1Ir .. Preaid.811t(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question has 
been fully answered. Next question, 

'NO:l'l'7RJKmUlTIOliiT OF MusLDIS TO CUTAIN POSTS Oli TID BOMBAY, BUOD.., 
AND CENTRAL INDIA ·RAILWAY. ' , 

. +478. ·Jlaulvi Sy-ed )[urtuza Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the HonourablE 
the R-ailway Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that there has 
been no recruitment of Muslims in the Bombay, Baroda and Central Indi& 
Railway as Watch and Ward Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, Chief Overseen 
and Office Clerks? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what is the reason? 

(c) If it is a tact that some educated Muslims hJlve been taken 80S 
watchmen on the 1lllderbtanding, after representation made to the Agent, 
that they will soon be promoted to higher grades and that the further 
.recruitment of Guzratis and relatives of the Watch and Ward Assistant 
,Superintendent would be stopped? If so, from when will this take effect? 

.MUSLDl WATEBMEN ON THE BOMBAY, BARODA AND CBNTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

t479. *)[aulvi Syed )[urtuza Sahib Bahadur: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that on the 
Bombay, Baroda and Centr.l.ll India Railway no Muslim waterman is given 
preference to become a permanent Muslim bhishti (waterman)? If so, 
~  

.HOURS OF WORK OF THE STAFF ON THE BolllBA.Y, BARODA AND C:KNTB&L 
INDIA RAILWAY. 

dO. *lIaulvi Syed Ilurtuza Sahib .Bahadur: Will the, Honourable the 
Railway Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the railway 
staff in the North Western and East Indian Railways works eight hours 
a day whereas all the railway staff in the Bombay, :Baroda and Central 
India Railway has to work twelve hours a day? 1£ so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: 56 ho{J.rS per week may be taken as 
normal for many classes of staff, on the North Western Railway. The f8'Ct!'! 
are not as stated on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, to 
which also the Hours of Employment Regulations are applicable. 

tFor answer to this question, 8ee answer to question No. 4T1. 
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PBoVl8l0N '011' RBNT-F&BB QU.AB.TBBS TO BLOCK M.uwrAINJlBS ON TlIlt NORTII. 
WBSTlIIBN RAILWAY. 

~1. *Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether certain Block Mistries on the North Western Railway 
were promoted to the posts of Block Maintainers with effect. 
from 1st May, 1931 or subsequent dates; 

(b) whether it is a fact that they were allowed the privilege of 
rent-free quarters, if any of them was appointed to Railway 
service prior to 1st August, 1928, in any capacity in the 
inferior service; 

(c) whether it is afsct that these Block Maintainers promoted from 
Mistries enjoyed the. privilege of rent-free quarters till 81s': 
August, 1931, when orders were issued by the Agent, North 
Western Railway, Lahore, depriving them of the privilege of 
rent-free quarters; 

(d) whether it is a fact that deductions from the wages of Block 
Maintainers towards rent for occupying Railway quarters 
were made only on three divisions of the North Western 
Railway; if so, what w.as the reason for this discrimination; 

(e) whether it is a fact that these men continued to send representa-
tions and as a result thereof they were "told tJide the General 
Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore's letter No. 540-
E. /104, dated the .27th January, 1936, that, with the con-
currence of the Chief AccoUlits Officer, it had been decided 
that Block Maintainers whose original appointment was that 
of a Block Mistry, and if he had enjoyed the concession of 
rent-free quarters prior to 1st August, 1928, the date from 
which the Revised Rent Rules were brought into force, would 
continue to enjoy the l ~  as Block Maintainers also; 

(f) whether it is a fact that these Block MaintBiners were again 
asked in May, 1939, to pay house-rent for quarters occupied 
by them; if so, what was the reason for this change, since 
their case was once decided with the concurrence of the Chief 
Accounts Officer; ~ , 

(g) whether the Railway Board or the General Manager countel"-
manded 1936 orders; and 

(h) whether Government propose to allow the concession of ~ 
free quarters to this elMS of staff a.s decided in 1986; if not, 
why not? . 

The Honourable Sil' Andrew Olow: 1 have called for information and will 
lay a. reply on the table of the House in due rourse. 

DEvALUATION OF ASSISTANT STATION' MASTERS' GRADES ON THE NORTH' 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

482. *Kr. Lalehand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways he pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a faet that AssiRtant Station Masters' PORts on the 
North Western Railwav have been devalued from grade V to 
grade IV as they fall vacant; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that 8 very large number o{ Assistant Station 
Masters are officiat.ip.g against these posts and drawing the pay 
of grade Vowing to their being in continuous officiating 
service in these posts prior to their devaluation; if so, how 
many such persons are officiating in grade V; 

(C) whether it is a fact that, under the present rules, if an Assistant 
Station Master, officiating in any of these posts, proceeds on 
leave on average pay, or is taken ill and the period of such 
absence is treated as leave on average pay, and on resuming 
dp.ty if he is put' to officiate as senior Assistant Station 
Muster, he is relegated to the scale of pay in grade IV 
Assistant Station Masters only, as the leave is considered to 
~  a break in officiating service; 

(d) whether Government are aware that this has caused hardship on 
the employees and they cannot enjoy any leave on average 
pay for the fear of losing their grade in pay; 

(e) what steps Government propose to take to ensure that no hard-
ship is caused on this account; if not, why not; 

if) whether it is a fact that most of these Assistant Station Masters 
are officiating against permanent vacancies; if 80, why they 
are not placed on probation and confirmed after the usual 
period of one year; 

\g) whether it is a fact that officiating service also counts toward" 
probationary period, provided it is continuous; if so, whether 
G:overnment propose to direct confirmation of such Assistant 
Station ldasters who have been officiating against permanent 
.vacancies for more than one year; and 

(h) if the reply to second portion of part (g)' be in the negative, what 
steps Government propose to take to end the suspense of 
Assistant Station Masters officiating in these grades since 
long; if not, why not? -

'l'b.. Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) l)ostll of Assistant Station 
'M;asters, grade V, were abolished in October, 1938. 

(b) Incumbents of grade V posts who had been confirmed or were 
..continuously officiating prior to the abolition of the posts retain the pay 
of grade V. as personal to themselves. There are 18 Assistant Station 
:Masters officiating in grade IV who are drawing the pay of grade V. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) and (e). The matter is under consideration . 

• (f) As regards the first part, there are 10 ~ vacancies in grad .. 
IV.. As regards the second part, the question of filhng the vacancies i'l 
under consideration. . 

(g) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
~  part, I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I have 

gIVen to the latter part of part (f). 
(h) Does not arise. 
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~  OJ' BLOCJ[ :M.A.niTA.DJBBS ON mB NOBTB WlDSTlmN R.uLWAY AS 
INFEBIOB STAFF FOB PURPOSES 01' LEA." RULES . 

. 483. *Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased 'to state: 

(a) whether Block Maintainers on the North Western Railway were 
treated as members of inferior staff for the purpose of leave 
rules; 

(b) whether it is a fact. that the Railway Board were pleased to treat 
this class of staff as subordinate service employees for the 

-purpose of leave, in 1934; 

(c) if so, whether this win have effect from the date these men were 
appointed as Block Maintainers; if not, why not; 

(d) whether it is a fact that this change would l ~ only book 
entries in the leave registers ··0 permit Block Maintainers to 
accumulate leave as subordinates with effect from the date of 
their uppointment; if so, what is the reason for admitting 
them to the subordinate leave rules only from 1st January, 
1935, and 

te) whether Governn,ent propmreto give- them the benefit af Leave 
Rules for subordinate' staff with retrospective effect.; if not, 
why not? '. 

The BoIlourable Sli Andrew Olow: (a) Yes, prior to 24th December, 
1934. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes, if their appointment is subsequent to 24th December, 1934. 
(d) and (e). Government are not prepared to give retrospective effect 

beyond 24th December, 1934, to the change for the purposes of calculating 
leave, because they see no reason to eredit men DOW with leave whioh, 
under the conditions of service &8 they then stood, these men did not earn. 

ColDlUlUL CoMP08ITION 01' JOUBNBYlIBN A.l'l'OmTm) IN OBBTA.IN SBOI'S ON 
TB1I NOBTB WBSTBBN RAILWAY. 

484. *Ilr. H .•. Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications please state community-wise the number of journeymen appointed 
by direct recruitment after the issue of Government of India Resolution of 
1934 on the North Western Railway in the following shops, separately: 

(1) Loco. Shops, Moghalpura, 
(2) Carriage and Wagon Shops, Moghalpura, 
(3) Mechanical Workshops, Sukkur. -
(4) Karachi Division Sheds, 
(5) Quetta Division Sheds, 
(6) Multan Division Sheds, 
(7) Lahore Divi.ion Sheds, 
(8) Ferozepore Division Sheds, 
(9) Rawalpindi Sheds, and 

(10) Delhi Division Sheds? 
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t'heBOhoiUabl&' $irADdie.' GloW: I' have' e&Iled .for infonnatioD·1IDIi 
will lay a reply on the' table df: 'the Houss in due COUrB&. 

. . .. "'." "". . ,> •••. ~ 
CODIUNAL CoMPOSITION OF TlwN CLEB.K8 'AND 'fioKjr' COt.LBCTOBS ~ 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

485. *lIr. ll. )(. Abclullah: Will the l~ Member for Commu-
nIcations please' state community-wise the ~ I  of Train Clerks and 
Ticket Collectors in the following divisions of the North Western Railway: 

(1) Lahore, 

(2) Rawalpindi, 

(3) Ferozepur, 

(4) Delhi, 
! 

(a) Multan j 

~ Karachi, and 
. {7) 'Quetta? 

fte.,BGDOUl"&ble Sir Andrew 01ow: ~ returns submitteCl by Railways 
regarding, ~ l compositiOll of ,staff ~  ::pptgiven ~ by particular 
categories or by divisions, and I understand that even in the returns sent 
by divisions to the Headquarters office separate particulars are not given 
of categories such as Ticket QollectQI'aJ' '.: l.regr.,j., ~ ~~ I ~  
furnish the information desired. 

:, ;RlIlOBlfITIQNTfJ!l'O THE 'rELEPHONE REVEN1!E OFll'ICE,DELHI. 
'86. *Bl1&i ~ . 1  ,fa)· Will the Honourable the Conununica-

tIOna Member be pleased to eta.t;ewhether it is a fact that the Telephoue 
:Revenue ,Office,·De)hi.\ is udel' the direct contrpl of tbeDeputy DirecV 
General, Flpance, P()ijti! 8.nd·Telegraphs,New Delhi, and that the recruit-
ment to the latter office is based on the communal ratio fixed for the cen-
trally ~  dep8lJ,'limente? '. 

(b) Is it a fact that the redtuitment ~  Mihisterial Establishment of 
the Telephone Revenue Office is based on the ~l~ . .  

(c). If thereplielj to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will' the 
Honourable Memlier please state,how he reconciles the ~  .as reg$1'ds 
the recruItment to the T.R. G. Office on the basis of the Punjab Model 
Rotation? How and when do Government propose to rectify, the mistake? 

(d' If the reply to part. (b) be in the negative, will the 'Honourable 
Member please state how many appointments were made to the ministerial 
establishment of the T. R. G:. Office in the years 1,937-38, 1938-39, and 
1939-40, giving the number of clerks so employed community-wise? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) 'The reply to the first part is in 
the negative. The office is under the Direcllor-General who is a.asisted in its. 
supervision and control by the Deputy ~ l  Finance: that 
officer has no separate office. 

(b) Yes. 
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(c) This: dOeB not 18trict1y &lisel but I would ~ 1l.  haR 
'been no mistake. Recruitment to this office. as ... to.:other ~ l  under 
,the Director-General's control, (excluding his headquarters offi'ce) is made 
. on the basis of the ratios fixed for the circle in which the offices aTe 
, situated. 

(d) Does not arise. 

• CoMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF CBBT.UN S'UFF OF THB BROADCASTING STATIOXS 
AT LAHORE .AND PESHA. W AB. 

487. *S&rdar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Communications 
'Member be pleased to state the number of Hindus, Muhammadans. Sikhs 
. . ~ others, holding various. ~ carrying salariea of Rs. 100 or more per 
.mensem at the Lahore and Peshawar Radio Stations of the All-India Radio? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 12 Hindus, 7 Muslims and 1 Sikh 
,at Lahore, and 5 lHindus and 3 Muslims atPesha.ar. 

-COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF OERTAIN STAFF OF TlDI: BBOADCASTIliG 8TA.TIONS 
AT LAHORE AND PESHAWAR." . . 

488. *Sarda.r Sant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Communications 
.Member please state whether Government are aware that ,there is not a 
,single Sikh employed as a Station Director, Programme Director, or Pro-
,gramme Assistant, anywhere in the All-India.·'Radio? 

(b) If not. will Government be pleased to .~  the number of, Hindus, 
Muhammadans. Sikhs and others employed on these posts at the Lahore 
.and Peshawar stations and the period of their emploYIl!ent?, 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) Yes. 

'. (b) Does not arise. . .h 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is it a £.act that there have been several appli('ants-
tor these jobs when. advertised, and .noSikh was' ~  1 ~  

The Honourable Sir And,rew OIQw: I am Dpt surf,! .what job the. 
Hon6urable ~~  to:·.If he, ~  to the jobs mentioned 
.In part (a) of the question,' my answer was in the affirmative. 

, > I" " .• 

Sardar Sant Singh: Why were Sikhs considered to be disqualified for 
:these jobs? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: It is not a question ~ UIsqualifica-
-tion; these are selection posts and other candidates happened to be 
:selected .. 

Sardar Sant Singh: How is it that during all these .vetl.rs that the 
.department has been in existence, not a single Sikh could be employed 
-or come under selection? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: This relates to individual selec-
-tions, and, without going back over these. I could not give th" Honourable 
:Member a categorical answer. 

B 
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~ . I  :OJ' PBOO&AMMB8 BELATIlfG TO SlKHOur.TuaE • 

. 489. ~ ~~  ~~  (a) Will the Honourable the ~ ~ 
Member p1eal1e state whFther Government are aw.are t¥at a good ~l of 
llllltterbroaticast frorn the various Radio Stations relates to the l lll~ of 
various communities? -

(b) Are Government Mvare that there is a good deat of dissatisfaction 
among the Sikhs, because very little useful materialjs broadcast by)lte-
,.i\ll-lndia Radio in the Punjabi 'langUage or conQerningt'Ii.e Sikh culture? ' 

•. ' I' 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) Yes 
(b) No. ' 

li:l. ~ ltavalrai: In view of the fact, that broadcasting is done-
in several languages, will the Honourable Member consider the claims of 
the Sindhi language also? 

The Honourabltt SU' -Andrew Olow: This question does not' relate to' 
Sindhi. 

Sar.darSant SiIlgh: What did the Honoura.ble-Member mean when he 
said that there was no dissatisfaction among the Sikhs for want of broad-
~  in the Punjabi language? What inquiries did the Department 
make about this? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: I did llot say there was no dis-
satisfaction. The question \VUS whether I was aware of a ,!!:ood deal of dis--
satisfaction, and I said that I was not so aware. 

Sar.dar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member make an inquiry-
and propose some remedy? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am prepared to take it that the· 
Honourable Member is dissatisfied; 1 do not know about others. 

u"NSTARREB QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

OEltTAIN DuTIEs nltFOBlrtED :BY THE ~  AT olm:tAlN STATiONS: 
ON -TR1I:Noltm WESTERN RAILWAY. -

89. JIlan Ghulam Xadir Muhammad Shahban: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state :', 

(a) the number of (i) First Class and (ii) Second Class, tickets 
issued, (iii) Reservation coupons glveu and (iv) enquiries 
attended to at the following stations on the North Western 
Railway by enquiry clerks, from 1st July, 1939 to 31st-
December, 1939. 

(i) Amritsar. 

(ii) Peshawar Cantonment, 

(iii) Rawalpindi, and 

(iv) Quetta; and . 

'h) whether it ,is proposed to have separate Reservation Clerks ail 
these stations? 
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, !, ;be,HGDOlIl'abIe Sir Andrew -GlOW: (a) Theittfortnatibtrrequired 
It:;arding tickets and ~ is ail follows' 

Tickets issued 

'8\.iclnon ~ ll 

1st 2nd Total 
Coupcma i.ued. 

Amritsar . 186 2,416 1,602 181 

Peshawar ·Cantonment 615 2,671 3,286 1,087 

~ l~  . 1,171 ,3,096 4.267 2,586 . 
Qtl8$ia . 4« 1,1117 1,601 841 

Figures for e.nqumes in respect of Pe'3hawar are 'not available; if 
reliable figures can be secured for other stations, they Will be supplied at a 
later date: 

(b) No, 

TICKETS ISSUED nOM THE HYDBBABAD (SIND) RAILWAY BTATIOlf. 

90. ](jan Ghulam Xadir Muhammad Shahban: (a) With reference to 
the reply to starred question No. 132, asked on 23rd February, 1940, will 
the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether the 
figures for tickets issued from Hyderabad (Sind) also include the figures 
lIf tickets ~  tostati0ns on other than the North Western Railway? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, will the Honourable 
Member please supply tbiAinformation I~  

The Honourable Sir ~ 01ow: (8) No: I regret that further 
inqulries have .shown that 'hese were not included. 

(b) 88 £1m· closs and 2.00H second class tickets were issue« from 
Hyderabad for stations on other railw,ys. 

~. OJ' 81IUlftJ1U 0* TJOtNOBTII WJ:s'l'dN ~ 

91. Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Will the ~ l  Member for Railways 
please state how many grade ill shuriters on the--Noitb WeStAm Railway 
have been promoted to drivers in 19891 ' 

(b) Will the Honourable Member state whether only 22 grade III posts 
have been given instead of 33 as per answer to starred question No. 179 (c) 
put by Mr. Lalehand Navalrai on the 14th September, 1939, i.e., "33 
vacancies ill grade III held in abeyance in ]934 hBve been recently 
restored .. , . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (8) and (b)' 26 shunters grade III 
have been promoted to drivers' grade ill, since the restoration of the 3~ 
vacancies in grade III held in abeyance since 1934 referred to in the reply 
to part (c) of Mr .. Lalchand Navalrai's QUE'stion No. 179 on the 14th Sep. 
te!Ilber, 1939. The promotion of 8 further Seven men is under considera· 
tion, 

B2 
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POSTS OJ' DB.tvlms. HBLD IN ABJlYAN01II ON 'rJIJII NoBTil WlI8TBB.;RAtt.1VA.T. 
92. Bhai Parma Band: (a) Will the Honourable Memb.er,.for Railways 

stat-eapproximately-how much monetary loss has been sustained indivi-
dually by grade III staff (mostly Indians) on account of holding ill II.bey-
ance 00 vacancies of thi!l staff vide Agent, North Western ltailway's letter 
No. 755-E. /157-II, dated the 7th September, 1934? 

(b). Does the Honourable Member propose to keep in view the 108S sus-
tained by 45 promotions of grade IV drivers (of whom 100 per cent. were 
Europeans) and compensate grade III. Indians and sanction ·11 mbre (as 
stated in part (b) of the preceding question) pluB 26 drivers' posts (which 
were held in abeyance)? ' 

(c) Will the Honourable Member please state how many grade III staff 
have been debarred from Loco. Shed Foremen a.nd Locomotive Inspeo,. 
tor's posts while holding 33 vaflancies in abeyance? 

(d) Is it a fact that grade IV drivers numbering nine have been pro-' 
moted to Loco. 8hed Foremen and Loco. Inspectors posts. instead of 
those being given to grade III drivers whose vacancies were· held in 
aheyance? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) It has not proved practicable 
to calculate' this' as . the assumptions which it would 'be necessary to' make 
are too arbitrary to make ~ ~  11.~l l~. r .. ~ 

(b) ,The Honol1rab\e Melllber is referred to the reply to part (c) of Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai's question No. 179 {m the 14tb.Septemher. 1939, and 
the reply to his own question No. 91 lflid· on .the 'table today. It is not 
:proposed to restore, .Ulore than the 33 posts in grade HI which were held 
~  abeyance in 19R4. 

(0) None. Since posts of driveTs, grade. ILl, we,e held in abeyance, 11 
drivers, grade IV, and six drivers, grade lII, have been promoted to the 
posts of. ~  Foremep, and Loco. I ~l1I  ' n 

(d) No. The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to part ,(c) 
aboye. The holding of posts of drivers, grade III, in abeyance has made 
no difference in respect of these promotions . • 
bnIANIfJA.'rIOI( OF 'rB1I P08TSOF ,Loco. F01UDlllll' Aim br8PllOTOllll' 'ON THE 

NORTH WESTE1U'f RAILWA.Y. 

98. Bhai Parma lfud: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
-please state how man.y Indians (Hindus, Sikhs and Muhammadans) are 
working ss Loco. Foremen and Locomotive Inspector!! over ].the North 
Western Railwo,y? I. 

(b) If the reply 00 part (a) be nil (as given by Sir Thomas fltewart to 
Mr. N. M. Joshi's starred question No. 80 on the 1Bth March, 1938), do 
Government now propose to change the polic:v and Indianize this·depart-
ment too. as promised. since qualified (i.e., T. 13 Course) Indians on re-
oommendation rolls for such posts on the North Western 1ll'llway are 
1lvailable? 1 II9· 

(0) Is it R. fact that all the sonior posts of all the departmentis?dver the 
~  Western Railway are represented by Indilms except the ~  of 
Loco. Foremen and Loco. Inspectors? If so, do Government now propose 

11;(1) take early steps to promote Indians to the above posts? 
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The Honourable Sir AndrewOlow: (a) On the 30th September, 1939, 
the last date for ~  information is available, there were none. ' 

(b) No question of change of policy arises. There is no raoial discri-
mination in the seleotion of staff to fill these posts, and when qualified:. 
Hindus, Sikhs-or Muslims become eligible for promotion they will be pro-
D ,oted in due course. 

(cl There are Hindus, Sikhs or Muslims in the senior suhordinate" 
grades of the Norl·h Western Railway in practically all departments. As 
regRrds the second part the Honourable Memher is referred to the reply 
given to part (1:» above. 

Fu.x.ING UP OF V AOAWOIES OF FOREMEN" FOB SHoPS BY INDUNS. 

94 .. Bhai Parma Nand: . (a) Will ~ Honourable the Railway Member 
please state whether it is a fact that Foremen for Shops are generally 
recruited direct from England? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will tbe Honourable 
Member please state wby Indians are not given a chance? 

(c) Are the Railway Authorities now prepared to take Foremen for 
Shops from Sheds and vaoancies thus occurring be fiIled by qualified 
Indians? 

The Honourable SIr Andrew Olow: (a) No, but it has proved necessary 
to import a limited number of supervisory staff for the Met-banical Work-
shops of Railways, and I would refer the Honourable Member to ihl:l Pro-
('e€dingl; of the Meeting of the Central Advisory Council for Railways, held 
in Simla on the 16th September, 1989, and, the memorandum prepared for 
4;his meeting by t.he Railway ~  . 

. ~ !lot arise. 
(c) The class of work doue III ~ lI difftlrll trOll'. l~ dao>s .)f work done 

in ah-Jps, and the transfer of foremen from sheds to .• ah0pi.,. even if practi-
cable, 'would not obviate the necessity for the importation of a limited 
number of foremen for shops until staff with experience in advanced 
technical prooesses become available from firms in India. 

WOJlXlNG 01' MAIL gil) ElD'BIIB8 TBAINs BY bDUX DBlVlDB8 ON TRlIi NOBTIl 
WBSTBBN RAILWAY. 

95. Bhai Parma Band: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
,please·state whether grade III Locomotive staff belong'ng to educated class 
of Indians are not given chances to work on mail and passenger trains I)D 

Reversl divisions? If not, why not? 
(b) Is it a fact that grade III drivers are senior in service and more 

experienced than grade IV drivers (E;uropeans) .who were recently 
promoted? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, how is. it that grade 
III men have not been given equal chances t.o work on mall and express 
trains when they have already done so -previous to the promotion of grade 
IV drivers? 

(d) Is it a fact that in 1939 promises were made to fix percentage for 
working mails and express trains for grade III and IV drivers? If so, why 
has it not been given effect to? 
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(e) Since .grade :LV is an abolished gr-ade and· the present grade III:: is 
its equivalent, . are Government prepared to' fix a reasonable percentage for 
working mail and express trains over the North Wes.tern Railway? 

(£) Are Government prepared to distribute grade III staf'f equally on 
all divisions of the North Western Railway, to give the benefit of the 
percentage mentioned in part (e) above? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) As regards the first ~  the 
in$uctions are that grad!' lIT drivers on the maximum of their grade, 
viz.;Rs. 180 (old scales), should be given preference over grade IV drivers 
drawing less than Rs. 190 (old scales) in the working of mail and other 
imjJortant trains. ,'J.'he second part 40elt not arise. 

(b) There are certain drivers, grade HI, who h£\ve longer ser:vice t4l1on 
cartaindrivers, grade IV, but before a driver can be utilised on mail' and 
ot her important truins, he must establish his ability to drive ,such trains. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the answers given t.o parts 
(a) and ~ , , 

.:. 

(d) Government are infol'lned that 11') >,ud: promise is tra('eable. 
second ~  arise. 

'l'he 

, ' 

(erGrade IV has not been abnlished. but is a diminishing cadre whwh 
has been amalgamated with grade Ill. No percentage can be fixed for the 
working qf luail and express: trams .. as ~ . ~  ~l . ~  
thedri:ven. 

(f) Tliis' does tiot arise, but it sho1J.ld be ~  that. . ~. ~  
of running stMt by Divisions 'is depen,dent on the ~  of ~  , 
Division 'and. cannot be made equally between ,DiviSions. " 

DEPBIVING 0]1' CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF RENT-FREE QUABTBBB -ON THE GREAT 
lliDIAN P;oINSULA. RAILWA,Y. 

98. Sard&r·B8IIlt Sbigh: 'Win the HOIll)urable the Railway ~  be, 
pleased to state: ' , .' . ' 

; )1,' 

(1.1) whether the Great Indian Peninsula Hailway Administrntion hQS 
recently issued instructions, vide Weekly Notice No. 28 of the 

, 14th.Julyl' i900. depriving ib! employees iof the ~  
rent-free quarters, or' an .sUowa.nce in lieu thereof, during the 
time they are away ~ duty owing to ~ l ~  '!i' (, 

(b) whether it is a fa,:!t that such concessions used to be enjoyed by, 
the emp\<>yees all these years; and , 

{c) if the replies to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative. whether 
Government are prepared to cancel the orders? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). Employees on privi-
l ~  leave, injury full payor hospital leave, special casual leav'e or UIl-
recorded sick leave admissible under the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Company rult's, are entitled u'lder the rules to get rent-free quarters or an 
allowance in lieu thereof. Employee's on IBllve of .)ther kinds are not 
entitled to this cone·ession. It was noticed that certain staff falling under' 
tM latter CRtel,l'Ory were getting thp roncession by mistake and contrary 
to rules. This mistnk09 was ('orrected in the Weeklv Notice to which my-
Honourable friend refers. • -
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(c) This does not strictly &rise; but Government do not ~  to 
take any action. 

NON-APPLICABILITY OJ' THE FmmA.lONTAL LEAVE RULES TO INFERIOR STAIJ' 
011' THE GooDS »ROT A.T WADI BUNDER ON THE GREAT INDIA.N PENiNSULA. 
RAILWAY. 

97. Sal'l1a.r Sam Singh: Will the Honourable the Railwa.y Member be 
pleased tostatf'l:. .,.'; I 

... ~  whether it is a fact that. certain ~  of . the inf.B;:ior staff 
employed at the Goods Depot at WIi,'iIi Bunder onilie Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway, who were eligible for the Funda-
mental Leave Hules, were treated under other sets of leave 

l~~  . 

(b),; whether, as a result 'Of this; the ssidstaff were put, to a loss; 

tc) whether it is a fact thatin 1939 it" wa'3 decided tbat the mistake 
.. was.to be rectified from 1st January, 1937 an.d not from the 
'date of appointment of the ,staff concerned.; and 

{d) ~ ~  . . ~  (c) ~ be in ~ . the ~  
for nqt rectlfymg the mIstake wIth proper retrospeclJ;:ve 
. e8M!t?, I ' .... '.' 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) aM "(b):; Yes;[ 

",(c) ~ ll  ,to the. ~ ~ ~ l the 1st. ~  1~37 . 
. (d) I,llave called for. ~ I  ~ I  and ~I  lay a further reply 

.cn the table of the House in aue ~~  _" ., . 

LBAURtJ';LES:OrotOBSSIO:58 GIVEN ro·SB:E:&·8TAl!'J' AT WADI BtJ1I'DBB'ON THE 
i,: /.' 'Gli.ti.T" hmIAN PEIlmsma RAILWAY • 

. . ~  ~~  . ~ l~ ~ l ~ l  the l ~~ Member be 
pleased to' state:' " .. ',.,. , ,.,f' 

.ia) whether it is a fact that (vide their letter No. 1243 E. G. oi 2nd 
; April;, Hl32) the Railway Bbardgave . 6S a concession the 
Shed Staff aL Wadi Bunder, Great Indian Peninsula Hailwav, 
who were engaged between 1st Eleptembet, 19l118 and 31st 
March, 1930, the option either of remaining, under the Funda-
mental Ll;laye Rules or the. Revised .Sta.te Railway Leave 
Rules; . 

{b) what was the ground, if any, for granting this concession; 
.( c) whether it is a fact . that there were several other employees 

similarly appointea elsewhere during the period in question; 

'(d) whether the employees, referred to iriptirt (c) above, were 
granted J.he concession given to the Wadi Bunder Staff; and 

(e) if ·the reply to part (a, be iB the negative, what are the reasons 
for making such discrimination betweer. the different cate-
gories ·of staff? 

The' HODPUl'&ble Sir-Amtrew' 010"':· (a) Yea. 
(b) The reason given wail that th£'y were not appoinlied on the condition 

that when the revised lellve rules for State Railway employees W'ere ~ 

troduced, they would be brought under them. 
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(c) Yes. 
Cd) No. 
(e) I understand that .the railway regarded the case of the Wadi Bunder 

staff, who would not have se'cured the concession but for an oversight as 
exceptional. . , 

Al>PLIOATION OF FuNDAMENTAL RULE 32 (a) (ii) TO THE COMMERCIAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. RAILWAY. 

99. Sardar sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Railway Board have decided that. 
in the case of staff governed by the Fundamental Rules, all 
posts in the grades the maximum of which is less than. 
Rs. 120 per mensem are held to carry equal responsibilities. 
and the' fixation of pay in the higher grades at a stage above 
the substantive pay as a general rule is inadmissible and 
that the initial pay in such cases should, therefore, be fixed 
strictly in accordance with Fundamental Rule 32 (a) (ii); 

(b) whether it is a fact that, unlike any other ~  Depart-
ments, there are' several grades on the R-ailways up to the 
graae of Rs. 120; 

(0) whether it is a fact that in the Commercial Department of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway there are more than seven 
grades up to Rs. 120; 

(d) whether it is a fact that by reason of this Fundamental Rule an 
employee on :the Railway would be reqllired to go without 
increment for several years, aa ~  are l ~  through which 
he has to work up his career unlike an employee in any other 
Department of Government Service; 

(e) whether it is a fact that representations in regard to the applica-
tion of the Fundamental Rule were received from and on 
behalf of the staff concerned; 

(f) whether Government are aware that the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway Administration had approached the Railway Board 
to seek an exception from this rule in the case of Railway 
workers; 

(g) what the outcome of the same was; 
(h) what the reasons were for non-compliance with the request in 

this connection; and 
(i) whether Government are prepared to review the position? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) No such general principle has 
been laid down by the Railway Board. A decision to this effect affecting 
certain staff on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway was taken by the 
General Manager, and the Railway Board, acting on this decision, gave· 
instructions to him regarding the fixation of pay for lIuClh st.aft on promotion-_ 
to 8 higher grade. 
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. (b) There are several grades for the same type of work on ,the railways; 
but I am unable to assure the Honourable Menrberthat this iiJ not the 
case elsewhere. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) This is ,possible, but I doubt if it is penuliar to the railways. 
(e) No such representations have come to my notice. 
(f) Yes; for staff on the old scales of pay in two paitid.tiar' grades. 
(g) and (h). The request was not granted as it appeared that no suffi-

cient case had been made out for the relaxation of the rule-. 
(i) The question will be considered. 

T:Iu.Dr CoLLISIONS ON THE HARBOUR BRANCH OF THE GBBAT INDIAN 
PENINSULA. RAILWAY. 

100. Sardar Sant Siqh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to atate: 

(a) whether 'there were train collisions on the Harbour Branch of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway on 1Mh May, 1939; 

(b) i£so, how many persons were injured as a result of these: 
collisions; " 

(c) what dai'nage was done to the railway tracks in terms of money; 
(d) whether any claim was received from injured passengers and, if 
, " so; how"the same Was ~  of;' ' 
(e) whether it is' a fact that this section of the Railway is controlled 

by . Automatic Signals' and not by 'Block S"ysterp' as in the 
, , ''elise of other' sections; 

(f) whether it is a fact that these stations are maimed only by 
','! Clerks-in-Charge; 
(g) ~  they know anytl:iing about train working; 
(h) whether, they are l~ for the train working as in thll' 

case of Station Masters at ~ ~  an,d 
(i) whether it is a fact that the Guard .. , and Drivers cannot get any 
. ,8ssistancehom the Stllotion staff on the Harbour BraDch 

',' i' owing to there bejne: no Station Masters? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) Yes. 

(b) 22 ~  were I!llightly injured.' "" 
, (c) Rs. 17-4-0. , 

(d) Rs. 1,500 were paid in claims from six persons. , 
, (e) The section is worked under the Automat;c ,Block system to which' 

all rules appertaining '00 the Absolute BlockS"ystem are applicable except 
as otherwise provided in the rules in Chapter XI of the General Rlites for 
the working of Open Lines. 

(£) No. There are two signallers-in-charge, one at Reay Road "and the-
other at Sewri, in, addition to the l . ~. 

(g) The signallers-in-charge are qualified in train, working. 
(b) No. ~ ," i' i 
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(i) ;N()., ,The train !ltat! ean' obtain the assistance of the signallers· in: 
~  aud the Controliel'. ' 

TRAIN CoLLISIONS ON THE HARBOUR BRANCH OF THE GREAT INDIAN 
,l?ENP'SULA RAILWAY. 

101. Sardar Sam l~ Will the HonourabietheRailway Member 
Le pleased to ,/Jtate : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Home, Signal at Reay Boad, 
Bombay, which : waS the scene,oiaeoidents in Bombay on 
13th May, 1938, stands at the end of a sharp, gradient of 
1 m 42 and that there is a curve also; 

,{b) whether it is ,a fact that the ~l  op ~  ~ ,are greased 
, ' ,: 'to .facilitate' ean ~ ~~ ~ ,'fox.: , ~  moving wheels of the 

trams, but owmg to whIch the trams could not be stopped 
, '.', all of A lIudden 'to <prilvent an ~  "" "j'(' "J, 

(c) whether it is a fact that owing to these facts and also owing 
",I' ~  ~~ ~  the cw;ve ww,j}h wasllubsequently 

""," l lI~ . l  ~ 7~  were. ~l  handicapped; 
(d) ,wb,ether ~~ is. ,,!L, fact that the, ~ and Privers9£ some of 

,,' these trains were removed from service ... ~  on the ground 
. that they,did l!-?t, ~  out ~1. l~  

~ whether it;i,s,'11 :fact :that, -Station ~~ at, ~ l'erminus, 
, who were l l~.  Qfthe fll'st/(tpain. did not take 

, _:'. ~l ~ ~ ~~ ~~ l ~ll ~ ll  ~  ~  leave the 

,(!) what action, if any, was takeg, ~  Victoria Terminus station 
staff; , 

~  ~ ~  it is a fact ~  there are ~~I l. jn ,the 'Automatic 
Siplll' ~ 1 ;" ' " , " 

((h) what is tR-e ~~  ~ l ~  of, .this ty;pe 4Pri.ng tbe year 
~  i938·39 and what cost the Adminiljtration had to incur on 

thatacc6unt;"and ',I,·" 

1i) wHether ~ I l prop9se to get ~ .  l ~ . 0'£ replacing 
, the system" of- ~ I~ l  ~ 1  Iby the ':131ock System' 

examinea on this servie'e iii I the interests' of public safety; 
if not, why not) " 'I,':' ,r:'1""'o:-:-: ~ 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mo.: (8) I tindemandtnn.t it is some 
-1iistance away from the end of the gradient but there is 11; cum. The 
llccident occurred in May, 1989." 

(b) The ol!ter rail ot A ,curve is greased on the running edge and not on 
the l~ oft,he rail. ~ l  to the second ~  of the question is 'in 
~  negative. ' . 

(c) No. 
(d) Yel. 
(e) There was no l ~  the part df the!ftatf at Victoria TerlniIms 

lto comply with, anyrulsa.:.i i ' 

m Does not arise. 
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(g) Yes. The number of failures to .the nUInber of train. ·moV'l:lment. is 
in the ratio of 1 to 19,000. 

(h) p9. The ~ ll cost ~ l  is Dot . ~  l ~ ~~ ,"_, 
(i) No. As, the a.ccident was the result of failure of the train 'staff' to 

<obey orders and not due to the failure of the automaticsignalB, the queB-
.:tion does not arise. 

PROMOTION OF Fnu:MEN ON THlt GREAT INDUN.PENINSULA R.ULWAY. ... ~ . ; 

102. Sardar sant Singh: Win the Honourable the Railway Member 
lI ~ pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Firemen have been engaged incl/¥>s 'A' with qualifications 
uil:ltinct from those engaged in other lower classes and with 
prospects of their promotion 1108 'N: Olass 'Drivers direct; 

, , '. '. i . . • 

, ,(Ii) whether it is a-fact that ~  recentlsthis ~ l  their 
vromotion has ~  Il~  9J;Id they are noW being,811kEld to 
.seek ~ ~  along ~  and 'C' Clalla ~ ~ ~  

I~  whether any representations were made by ~ l  and 
the Great Indian Peninsula: Railwaymen's Union 'in 'regard to 
'restoration of their ~  in' the light' of which they ~  
entertained in the service; if so, with what ,results; . ., 

. , ,- . ,", . I .11,;. ',",.! J 

(d) what the present number of these 'A' Class ~  I 

(e) whether most of them. are not I ~  
i , 
L i', : I • 

(f) whether there was any racial discrimination· p.ractised ,by the 
Administration; and ,!,' 

(g) whether Government are' prepared to reconsider the quelltion 
and allow these Firemen ~  the prospects: that· were open 
to them at the time of their engagement; if not, why ~  

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow:! have called for information and 
"will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course .. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS 

, The Honourable, Sir I .11hamlaad·:zafnIlla!l Ehalt{Leader of the 
"House): Sir, as the House is aware, Tuesday, the 26th, is at present fixed 
'for the transaction of non-ot'ficialhusine8s (Bills). T under.tand that there 
IS a general desire that, that day should be fixed fur the transaction of 
,official business; and that heing so, .the Governor Gen!!ral is willing to 
'allot in the following week a day for the transaction of non-official business 
(BiDs) in respect of which the 26th was fiX'ed. and the 26th nl$-Y,the'l'efore, 

'be fixed for the transaction of official business. On the date which is 
Dxed in tbe following week for tho,tJ,p.nsaction of non· official business, 

~  to pl t on the agenda a certain, amount of official 
business, so that if the non-official l:)usinessis concluded before 5 o'clock, 

!Some of that official business may then ,be transacted. 
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NOTIFICATION RE CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE MOTOR 
VEHICLES INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION RULES 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow (Member for Railways and Com-
munioations): Sir, I beg to lay on the table a copy of the Department (If 
Communications' Notification No. R.-63, dated the 21st February, 1940. 
regarding certain amendments to the Motor Vehicles International Circula-
tion Rules, 1933. ' 

"DEPAR,TMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 

NOTIFICATION 

Boad8 

New Delhi, the 21st February, 1940 
No. B.-68.-lJ:I ~ ~ of t1!e ppwerB conferred by sub-section ~  of section II? of 

the Motor ~l  Act, 1939 (IV of 1939), the Central ~  IS l ~  to direct 
that the following, further amendments shall be made In the Motor Vehicles Interna-
tional Circulation· Rules, .1933, the Bame -having been previously published as required 
by Bub-section m. of' section 133 of the said Act, namely: 

1. For sub:niik 1si' of rule 1 of t'he said Rules, the' following sub-rule RhalJ hfO 
'IJbatituteq.. ~ l  

"(2) They shall ,extend to the whole of British India, including Berar." 
2. 1n th, Note to Annex. C. in the First Schedule to' the aaidRules, tor th .. 

ent-ri_ 

th.. 
I 

. 'Colony and Protectorate of Kenya 
Colony arut.Protectotate 'of Uganda 
Colony and Protectorate of Zanf1:ibar, 
Colony and Protectorate of N yusaland 
Trmganyika Territory , 
Northern Rhodesia 

~  
j 

following, entIjes shall be . l.~I . namely :-
"Colony, ,and ~  of Keyna EAK 
C.olon,y ,and Protectorate of Uganda EA U 
Colony and Protectorate of Zanzibar EAZ 
Colony and Protectorate of,' NYaBsaland NP 
Tanganyika Territory EAT 
Northern Rhodesia NR." 

S, N. ROY, 
Secy" to the Govt. of l . ~ 

THE EXCESS FROnTS 'TAX. I ~. 

Ill. PreBldent (The HonOurable oir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
resume consideration of the Excess Profits Tax Bill. The question is: ' 

. "That Sphedule I. as amended, stand part of the BilL" 

BabQ Baljutll Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir. 
I move': 

" "That in 8ub-rule (I) of Rule 4 of Schedule I to the Bill, after the words ~  
frommve.tmenta' the warda 'other than mveBtmenta in companies t.Ite,profit&.oiwbich. 
haye helm subjected· to excess profits tax jn British India' be inserted." 

('1812) 
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The effect of this is to give relief to that portion of the income which 
has already been subjected to the excess profits tax in British India .. It 
relates to the dividends received from companies by shareholders. The 

~  have already been subjected to the excess profits tax and the balance 
distrIbuted to the shareholders as dividends shoUld not be calculated for 
.the imposition of this tax. In part (c) of sub·clause· (2) of clause 27 relief 
lEi prOVIded for by rules to be made. by the Central Board of Revenue iJ1. 
regard to the very ca.se I am refelTing in my amendment. I do not, 
however, like that it should be left on rules to be made by the Central 
13~ ~ of Revenue but that it ~  be made a statutory ~  so that 
thIS mcome should not be taken mto account tor computing the excess 
~  tax. ~ ~ the ~ l  has been accepted, I hope Government 

wIll see no ObjectIOn to thIS amendment. Sir, I ~. . 

Kr. ~ . (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-rule (el of Rule 4 of Schedule I t·o thn Bill, after the words 'received 

from investments' the words 'other than illveBtmtlnts in companies the 'profit. of which 
have been subjected to excess profits tax in British India' be inserted." 

JIr. S. P. Ohambers (Government of India: Nominated Offloial): Sir, I 
oppose this amendment. As the Honourable Member haq pointed ()lIt, 
the matter has been dealt with in clause 27, and an additional sub-clause 
has been added in Select Committee. The reason for putting thiR matter 
in clause 27 and for giving the Central Board of Revenue power to· make 
rules for giving the relief and not putting it as 9, specific item in Schedule 
1 of the Bill can be explained on these lines. . 

First of all, the excess profits tax is. not like inconi.e-tax charged upon 
:'the whole income of any com!Fany. It is only a tax upon the exce&s profits. 
in one period over the profits made in a. standard period or over a s.tatutory 
'Percentage. For that reason it is difficult to . Bay "that any particular. item 
-ot income in one company's accounts iii ~ l~  to the ~  profits tax 
:although such can be said in relation to ,incom&-tax .. For that reason any 
:attempt to put the relief in a rule such., as this . would have vary a\fkward 
consequences and woUld ~ very diffi(Jll.lt to work mpractice.Perhaps: I 
can explain that point by an illustration. If the profits in the standard 
Ireriod of the first company, among whose investments there is ,an ~
. mentin a second company, is one lakh of rupees, and if the ~  
consists of investments some of which have sufiered excess profit, tax in 

·the chargeable accounting period, and if jn the standard period the profits 
of the investment company include ,profits from another company which 

'has .not suffered excess profits.tax, then if one excludes from the profits of 
the chargeable accounting period the dividends which ba.ve been subjected 
·to: excess profits tax in the hands of the subsidiary company, we are not 
~  like with like, even tbough the investment company may be 

making more profits. It will be necessary to take out of the profits of the 
.chargeable accounting period a certain amount. ~  then also take .cWt a 
.eorrespondhig amount from the profits of the standard peri?d : . . .. 

'Babu Baljnath Bajorta.: .The Honourable Member's speech is very 
,confusing. 

"Kr. S.P. Ohambera: The Honourable Member has apparently not 
tquite seen the point. I will state it again. The company which owns the 
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. rMr. S. P. Chambel"8.]. '. 
investments has in ll.~  penod certain investments including iu-
vestments ina ~  which in the chargeabte, accounting period ,will 
payeJlicesspr6fitstax. ,Wilen ":,,e come to the chargeable ooc?unting ~ , 
it isfQW1d .that tht}:,amount ~  from that company IS gre(l.te!", the' 
~  coming from Qther companies is less. ~  total ~  by 
the investment company' 'is much greater.. If. 'we ~  to exchule froml 
the' vrofits of tht.> chargeable accounting period the profits of the company-
whi.ch has paid exceElR profits tax we must go.back to the standard lI~  
and exclude cO!-TespondinglY the amount received from the same company. 
nut even if we 40 that, ,the results maype q1,lite pecuHar. You may get a 
large excess ~  ~  is. no real excess ,profit, or you may actually get 81. 
deficiency even though the investment company is doing extremely welE 
and is making large excess profits. The matter is entirely ~ l l  
the position for income-tax pli!"'p08eS, where one is only t9:xing' 'the' profits: 
of one period and we can say that the whole of the prontsof thutptll'iod-
have' been subjected to income-tax in the hands of the first company. That 
is one point. 

II!. respect of another point, I should like to draw thelltteJltien df'the-
House to . another difficulty. Even if some measure of relief can be graat., 
ed, as the Bill provides for an allowance for deficiency if the profits of tftl"' 
company which has paid ex.cess profits tax are smaller in a subsequent 
~ll  there lJlay be a deficiency computed. under the deficiency clause,. 
and the whole of the excess profits tax paid by the subsidiary company may 
have to be repaid. We will then have the position that you have grant-e<f 
the relief to the investment- company in respect of income from the com-
pany which has paid excess profits tax. but subsequently the whole of the· 

,excess profits tax has been refunded to the original cotnpany. ~ wOtlidi 
make the position still JIlOre com,plica:ted, Fer that reason 'it has been 
found 'practicaTIy impossible to deTise any rule to be put into the statute to 
give specific relief which will be eqUitable !lnd which would not havequtte 
abllutd results. What welilJ.Ye done is to put into this rule-making clause 
a p!OVision to give theCenttial Bbardof Revenue power to grant relieL 
The Oentral Board of Revenue can't'ben draw up rules to deal with spec:i'fi'c: 
types' of cases that may ariM. The drafting of those rules wilt not '!;eo 
eaBy,llUt I may say that an attempt has already been made to draft Brule 
in such I 8 way that relief cali be given and can be given only in CBses in 
",hioh it is quite clearly due. As I say, the rule is a long and complicatecf: 
oneb£'cause the matter is long and complicated: and 'in practice when the 
rule,s heing worked it may be found to be working unsaWdactorily; 'abd' 
then the Oentral Board of Revenue may have to amend that rule. That is. 
II much simpler process than coming to the Assembly with an amending 
Bill. J Ruggest that whatever can be done has been done in clause 27 
and that this amendment is impracticable. 

Babu Ba11ut4 ~l~  May ~ ask one ~  In principle you 
have accepted that diVidends recelved from compames which have been 
subjected toexcell8 profiw- tax will not be again taxed ,in tho handsarthe 
shareholders. I have followed the speech of the Honourable Mr. Chambers 
-it is a long and complicated one and it will take me a loner time to under-
stand it: but I want to know specifically whether the ~ l  hssbeen 
accepted.·, -
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'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (FinanceM'etiltler): In the case: 
~ inyf,!stment companies. ' 

Mr. S. 1'. CIlamber8: The other companies are, of course,. nbtafteeted"" 
because theirruvidends are not included inth'eir 'a-ssessment ~  
fits tax. So we are only 'concerned with investment'OOrri.panies. 'Th\:\prin--
ciple that if one comp9:ny receives dividends from another company which-
has 'paid exoess profits, tax some measure of relief should be given to the' 
second company: but how much !"alief and ,how it should be given' is a' 
difficult thing to work out because it is quite cl€\llr that you cannot tal{8 outr, 
of the profits of the chargeable accounting' period dividehd§ frdm ~  
company without going back and taking something out of the profits of the' 
standard period also. Otherwise, if both companies are making !pore pro-
fits' you 'may have the absurd result that 'the second oompany; ''81-6M6ugh 
both, of them are doing well, aDd, both, are making 'excess profits, you( 
may have a deficiency shown because you r.re '!laking out of the profits or 
the chargeable accounting period" without taking out anything correspond=--
ingly from the standard period. 'Of course. if we said, "tal{e out exactlY-' 
the same amount from both pe!"iods'l, then of course no relief, would. be 
given at all, because if you take out one lakh from the profits of the stand-
ard period and one lakh from the chargeable accounting period, that; of" 
coune gives no relief. I think I have said l ~  sbout the difficulty' of. 
granting relief in this manner • . . . . 

Babu ~ Baioria.: What about dividends received by persons an,dl 
firms? , . 

Mr. S. P. Chambers: As the Honourable Member will see in the climB&' 
to which p,e ~~ tar,led an amendment. ~ .  ,rElceived ,in. ,those 'OaseS" 
are not chargeable to excess profits tax. Sub-rule (1) of rule' 4 ~ 

" "Income ,received from investments shall be included in the profits :in the ,:'8sel ann 
to the extent provided in sub-rules' (2) and W of this rule and not otherwil!e:" 

~ 

I'; 

Babu Batjnath . ~ In view of the explanation ~ I beg IeaV!':' 
of tne House to withdraw theaniendment. 

, . - , l-, 

'rhe ameJ;ldment was. by leave ·of, tqe ~ l  ~ l l. 

J1r. :r. E.lamui (Madras: European): Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-rule (5) of Rule 4 of Schedule, I to the Biil, for the words 'al if Ihe-

principal' of the borrowed money were' rednced bv the value of' the words 'after settintr 
off the gross inCome I'eCeiTed from' . be substituted." 

This particular rule, rule 4, deals with income received from invest-
ments and explains in pelluoid ,language which is. very difficult for any 
one to understand the extent to 'which they are to be included in the profits 
in certain ca,ses. <J:his particular sul;l-rule is I think likely to be extremely 
complicated it?-, pJ,"actice,. and the purpose of oUr amendment is to remove 
the compUcatiQn .attached to the estimate of ~ valuecifthe lll.vestment!\. 
I have no doubt that, my friend, Mr.qhambers, will rise and explain tlie 
complications with his usual clarity, and I should, if'I may, acknowledge. 
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.. ~ . ~ E. ~ .  ' .. ''''. 1, .jl.: .. · ":'.. 
-on ~ l  of this ~  his ~ l reference yesterday to something b,e 
.had l~ on a preVIOUS occaslOn. We accept that explanation, and I 
~ l . like hereto. express my own regret, and I am suretbe ·tegret of all 
,Q{ us in the House, at Mr. Chambers' impending depa.rt\ll'e. I think 
~ l  bas a civil servant. combined with his competence in that direc-
tion the rare parliamentary gifts whieh Mr. Chambers possesses. (Hear, 
11ear) .. He appears to be able to know the unknowable, explain the unex-
plainable and ~  the inscrutable . . . . . . 

SirJl. P. JIody (Bpmbay Millowners' ~  Indian Commerce):' 
.And compute .the uncomputable. 

Xr. 'E. E. James: Now, Sir, coming to the particular amendment, 
under the rule' as it stands in the Bill, it will be necessary to ascertain the 
value of investments... How is that to be ascertained? For instance, take 
the case of the cost of investments .• Does the value mean the original 
cost or does it mean the market value, on any given date,--either at the 
beginning of the period or. on the date .on which, for example, an overdraft 
Allay have been taken? Will it not be necessary also to ascertain the inter-
.est charged in the case of a rl)ruli.ng overdraft for such period as the over-
-draft exceeds the value cj the. investments? !talso appears to be unfair 
that if an investment actually brings in no income, it should be treated as 
if it had brought in the same rate of interest as was' paid on the overdraft. 
Perhaps my Honou,rable friend will explain precisely ~  it is proposed 
to compute the value of those ·investments. If his explanation is as clear 
as it usually is, perhaps we may not be obliged to press this amendment, 
but I do hope he will clear up our doubts. 

I· : • 

. llr. ~ ~  (The 'HonoUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"'That in, Jlub·rule (5) of Rule 4 of Schedule I to the Bill, for the words '&$ if the 
1Jll:incipal .t ~ borrOwed money. were. reduced by the value of' the 'Words 'after setting 
·off the gross income' received from' be substituted." 

Xr. S. P. Ohambe1'8:Sir, thissub.-nlle l ~ ~  this effe.ct 
that, if a company borrows more money than is required for the purpose 
.of its busines8; ~  profits from which are chargetlWe, to ~  profits: tax, 
-then as it borrows partly for theputpf,)Be. of the business and partly to 
invest in outside ~  such part of the loan as is for the purpose 
of investment ottt8ide shall be deemed to be no part of the capital of the 
business, and the interest is not to be allowed in arriving at the ~ . 
'Generally speaking, I think it is true that a company or lib indiVidual for 
that matter borrows from the Bank at one rate of interest with the object 
·of investing and getting interest at a higher rate; that is to . say, one does 
not borrow from a bank at six per cent. in order to earn three per cent. 
In business normally one does it the other w.ay round, he borrows at. four 
per cent. and gets six per cellt. or seven per cent. So, I think in a normal 
case the sub-rule as worded in the Bill is somewhat more favourable to 

-the assessees than: the rule all it would appear if the amendment were 
accepted.' But. there is the difficulty. of ~  ~ much of the 
-overdraft is to be cut out by reference to ~ l  of the lllvestment. I 
-think in ~  t:b.is is not likely to cause so much difficulty as my 
.Honourable meLd apprehends. b,eoause when one borrows from a Bank for 
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the purpose of making an investment part of the money borrowed is ~ 
with paid away as the cost of the investment, and I think the natural 
thing to do would be to deduct that amount, that part of the overdraft 
which has been applied to the purchase price of the overdraft. Subse-
quent fluctuations either up or down in the value of the investment would 
not have any effect on the cost of the investment or on the overdraft whicll 
was used for the purpose of buying that investment, and I· think as the 
object is to determine how much of the overdraft or loan was taken out in 
order to invest in the business itself, once we have excluded that part 
which has been used to purchase an investment, then we have done all 
that need be done, and I don't think anything else is required or that subse-
quent adjustment is necessary. In cases where there is a fluctuating over-
draft, I am afraid all that can be done is to trace it back to see how much 
of the overdraft was used for making the investment. I do not think the 
. practical difficulty would be great in any case of any importance. 

As regards t1}e other point, some money may have been borrowed from 
,the Bank and part of it put in investment which yields no income, but 
that is a point, I think, which cannot very well be taken into account. 
As I said the most normal case is that the amount of interest on the invest-
ment will exceed the interest on the loan, and as in the normal case the 
assessee is benefited by the rule as drafted, I think in the exceptional case 
nothing can really be done about it,-it is just that the assessee has been 
unfortunate; but with the rule as itste.ntis, it doeR ,at least effect wlmt is 

~  to effect. namely, to point out how much of the overdr!&ft is I~  
for the purpose of the business. Perhaps with this explanation the 
Honourable Member may see fit to withdraw his amendment. ., 

, .' .. ' 

Mr. F. 1:. James: After this explanation, I beg leave of the House 110 
withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Babu 'B&i.jnath Baiana: Sir, I move: 

~ for Rule 5 of Schedule I to the Bill the following be substituted: 

'5. If the person carrying on the business proves to the satisfaction (,f the-
Excess Profits Tax Officer that the whole or any part of the horro'Wlld 
money or debts which are required to be deducted from the aveng" 
amount of th" capital employed in the business, under theprovuions ~  
Rule 2 of Schedule II, are bona fide utilized for the purpose of sueb 
business only, and for no other purpose, the interest on so much of 'th" 
borrowed money or debts as has been so utilized. shall not be deducted 
in computing 'the profits for the purposes of excess ~ tax and. 

~ the provisions of Rille 2 of Schedule II, that amount. of 
such borrowed money or dehts, shall not be deducted in arriving lit the 
average amount of th" capit.al employed in the business'." 

Sir, though the amendment is rather a long one, yet it is much more 
clear that the explanation given by my friend, Mr. Chambers, on the last 
few amendments. 1'he short and simple effect of my amendment is that 
all borrowed money bona fidc1y for the purpOF;es of business and utilised 
in the business should be counted as capital employed in the business. 
No differentiation should be made in favour of a bank or money raised' on 
debentures. Though we very much value the addition which was made 
, in, the l ~ Committee, giving the assessee the right to compute as capital 
...emplpyed in the business money which has been borrowed from a bank or 
- " . . " 
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lOIII. 'GebentUl'es, I think that did not go far enough and there should be no 
distillation. AD capital that has beenborrowed,-if the assessee proves ·to 
the satilifae1ion of the Excess Profits Tax Officer that that money has been 
utilised for. the purpose of the business, there is no reason why that amount 
,should not be treated as capital of the business. I do not want to prolong 
my speech. . 'I hope that my amendment will be given due consideration 
lly the Honourable the Finance Member. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That for Rule 5 of Schedule I to the Bill the following be substituted: 

'5. If t.il.e person carrying on the business proves to the satisfactioo of the 
Excess Profits Tax Officer that the whole or any part of the borrowed 
money or debts which are required to be deducted from the werage 
amount of the capital employed in the business, under the provisious of 
Btde 2 of Schedule n, are bona fide utilized for the purpose ()f such 
business only, and for no other purpose, the interest on 110 much f)f tl!.e 
borrowed money or debtlJ WI has been .80 utilized. shall not be deducted 
in oompnting the profits for the purposes ofex0e8s profits tax and, 
notwithstanding the provisions of Rille 2 of Schedule II, that amount. of 
such bolTOWec:! money or debts, shan not be deducted in arriving at t'he 
average amount of the capital employed in the business· ... 

fte BCIIlOUr&bIeSir lerem,. 1l.a.t1l!1&D.: I must oppose this amendment. 
'"'JIhe point has had a very chequered history. It was the subject of a good 
46801 of discussion in the Select Committee, and as most Honourable Mem-
bers of the House know, it has been the subject of a good deal of discussion 
since. I have come firmly to the conclusion that I should stand on the 
:fiill as drafted. The position is this. The effect of allowing increBBes in 
capital of the nature of loans to be treated in this way is that an allowance 
of the ~  of eight or ten per cent. is given as against the 
actual rate of interest which would normally be much less ,-this higher 
allowance is given in computing the profits. Originally. there was no "tIuch 
provision in the Bill, and there is. as far as I am aware, no such provision 
in the English Act. But we were impressed with the desirability of 
making some concession in this direction if it could be done without greatly 
-ooonpLicating the administration of the tax and opening a wide door to 
evasion. We advanced as far as it was possible to do without opening a 

. wide door to evasion and I am quite convinced that if we advance a step 
further, we shall make it possible for loans to be given and taken and 
for the oapital ranking for standard percentage to be inflated in an un-
warrantable manner. This. no doubt, would be resisted by the officers 
administering the tax, but it would lead to a tremendous amount of argu-
mentation and altercation and would very greatly complicate the adminis-
tration of the tax. My own position was at one time that since the con-
cession which was embodied in the Bill as it emerged from the Select 
Committee seemed to be causing a good deal of heart burning and since we 
were charged with discrimination as between banks and other people 
tending money,-my own feeling at one stage was that I ought to withdraw 
this clause altogether, but the objection to that was that, having put it in 
in ·the Select Committee and the provision having been accepted, I felt 
that I was bound to stand by it provided that no attempt was made to ex-
tend it further in a way :which I tllought would be dangerous t1) the 
administration of the measure. I think I have explained exactly where I 
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stand on .Ithis which-fuas been a very cQntrovEIl'Sinl point. r' l~~ ~~  go 
forward nor will I go back. I stand on the provision of the Bill·"8 ,j; .is, 
and therefore I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tbequestion is: 

"That for Rule 5 of Schedule I to the Bill the follow1ng ~ lIabstitutA'ld. : 

'5. If the peraon carrling on the business proves to the satisfaction of the 
Excess Profits lax Officer that the whole or any part of the borrowed 
money or debts which are reqUIred to be deducted mm the avemge 
amount of the capital employed in the business, under the provisions of 
Rule 2 of Schedule II, are bona fide utilized for the purpose of sitch 
business only, and for no other purpose, the interest on M much r.f the 
borrowed mOIleY or debts as has been so utilized, shall not be ~ 
in computing the profits for the purposes of e.JU18,.s profib ta.x &nel, 
notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 2 of Schedule n, that amount, of 
such borrowed money or debts, shall not be deducted in arriving at the 
average &lDORnt 'of the capital employed iD the ltoaiDUB'." 

The motioll was negatived. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddJa ~ (United Provinces SouthemDivislons: Ml.lbam-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move : 

"That in Rule 5 of Schedule I to the Bill, after the words 'banking businus', 
occurring in the fourth line, the words 'or an individual carrying on ordinary busio08l 
of a private bank.' be inserted." . 

My opinion was the same Q8 that of the HonoUNble:,the Einoooe Member 
that the whole of Rule 5 should not have been there at 811, but once you 
have given this CODcessi@ to banks, then I think i.t is but just and equitable 
that it should be ,erlended to private banks as well because we know that 
in the country a good deal of business is ~ car.,ied on before the 
introduction of banking system by '1lrivate indj,vidual" . . . . . . 

Babu .B&l.jnathBajoria.: Do you ~  by a private h6nk or a private 
banker? 

Dr. Sir ZiaDddiIl.Ahmad: I mean peI'8OIls who really act ail public banks 
so that anybody c0uJ4 go and get money, or bill of exch;.w,ge. 

Dr. p .•• Bane.-jM. {Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhalllln.&QanUrba:n): A 
moneylender you mea.n? 

, Dr. Sir Zl.a.Dddin .Ahmad: No. Moneylending is only a part of the 
functions. They write hundir-ihose who carry ~ l  banking 
business. There ~ certain individuals-I know one in Delhi, Ali JIII1-
though they are not registered banks, they carry on ,,11 the banking business 
in the same manner as a registered bank does. O.nee you have extended 
this concession to registered banks, it is reasonable to demand that it should 
be extended to 8' bank which is not registered, and is not of the nature 
described in the Banking Act, but which functiollll in the il8IIle mimner 
as a registered bank. I do not mean that it should be extended to money-
lenders of Shylock type. Moneylenders are ~ banks.. '.l'hereiOl'e. I 
think it is but reasonable that this principle should beextenc(,1d to private 
banks 8S well. With these wordi J Jll::>T9. 
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'lit. Preaident' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Rule 5 of Schedule I to the Bill, after the words 'banking ~ . 
occurring in the fourth line, the words 'or an individual carrying on ordinary busmesa 
of a private bank,' . be inserted." 

Pandit LIi1aI.b.m1 Xanta ll&itra (Presidency Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I want to know from the Honourable Member 

12 NooN. if an individual, who carries on banking business, is to be called 
a bank and bxought under the provisions of this Bill? 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddJnjhmad: The transactions carried on by a person who 
under normal conditions carries on the functions of a bank should be includ-
ed in ·this exception. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I rise to support this motion, although ordinarily on 
most of the matters, so fm: as this Bill is concerned, I could not see eye to 
eye with Dr. Ziauddin. There are two kinds of banking in this country. 
St> far as banking in. the modern sense of the term. is concerned,'m is a 
new institution and it is a growing institution, not yet fully established in 

. India. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: And the other is indigenous banking. 

'Ilr. Akh11 Ohandra Datta: There is another class of banking business in 
this country which has been in existence for a long time and which has up 
to now been finanCing Il,ll business and all industries. What is the attitude 
of this Bmso farss banking is concerned With regard to the first type of 

. business? . I ha"(1" an arnendment moved, but that WIlS negatived by the 
Honourable the Finance Member. My real point in that connection was 
that banking bu.siness being new to this country, it .ill . l ~l  essential 
that for finanCing ihdustries and business banking sbould 'be' encouraged. 
Now, that was not accepted. At the same time indig-enous banking is 
also being discouraged unless this amendment is accepted. On a superfi-
cial view this matter maY' be considered to be very' uiihhp<>rtant, but the 
effect of this rule, as it stands, is to make a distinction between capital 
borrowed !!rom a registered bank and capital borrowed from an indigenous 
bank. The l'6sultwill be that. this will hit hard so farss indigenous bank-
ing is concerned. I feel we m:e between the dem and the deep sea. 
When you talk of regular registered banking, it hB:s no l ~  from the 
Honourable the Finance Member. The question with regard to:the indige-
nous banking is also not countenanced. The result will be that banking 
business in its entirety will be in jeopardy, and 80 far a8 this amendment 
is concerned,' if thlri; distinction is made, the result will be that all private 
banking by indigenous banks will be stopped Il"ltogether. The question is 
whether a revolutionary change like that ought to be made by Ii rule in 
this Schedule. , That is the whole qUEo'stion. It is a very important matter, 
and I am strongly in favour of this amendment., ' . 

The Hollour,.ble. Iff .Teremy ltaisman: On the question of making any 
actual change in this provision I have. already made ,my position clear. I 
do ~ ~ think that I can advance further without positivel,. endangering the 
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administration of the measure.. I am not quite sure myself ~  ~  
whether many of the cases whIch my Honourable friend has in mind woilld 
not beoo;vered by the terms of the rule as drafted, namely ,a bank carrying 
on bona fide banking business. At the moment I do not see why they 
should not be .but at any rate I regret that in view of the danger of any' 
~  extenslOn I cannot accept any amendment which would tend to 
Wlden the scope of the rule. I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 

~  . in Rule 5 of. ~ l  I to the Bill, after the ~  'banking ~~  
l ~ m the ~ . ~ l  the wc;>rds 'or an individual carrying on ordinary husineSl 

(If a private bank,' be Ulserted." . 

The motion was negatived. 

Sardal Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir I beg tp move; 

«That after Rule 5 of Schedule I to the Bill the followw.g be I iriserted ~ 
'5A In the case of the business of shipping, to which this Act. applies no 
. deduction shall be made on account of allowance under section 10 (2) (vii) 
of the Indian Income-"lI: Act, 1922., ... . 

5B. In the· case of· She business of shipping, to which this Act ~ l  ant of 
the ~ . carried to a special reserve fund for the purpose af replRcing 
tonnage lost during the war or tonll1loge in commissioll' at· the end of i.he 
war the Excess Profits Tax Officer may allow ,uch .1!UDl. to be deducted 
out' of the profits of any chargeable accounting period as he ~  
reasonable' .... 

. d . ~ 

This amendment relates to the shipping industry, and. weha-Ve received 
many representations about the necessity of this. amendment from interested 
quarters. The first part of the amendment, namely, 5A, refers to the 
question of the computation of standard profits: I'll computing ~  prq6ts, 
certain allowances STe made under the IndIan Income-tax Act. For 
instance, depreciation allowance is deducted from ~ ~ .. SiwilaJdy, 
if any obsolescence allowance is granted to the business in qU8$tion, . the 
same is also under the Act liable to be deducted in arriving at the t!l'Xable 
profits. In the case of ships such obsolescence is bound to be considerable 
amounts, sometime running to lakhs, and if it is deducted from the quantum 
of profits in the standard.period, the standard profit is bound to Qe depleted 
to an insignificant figure. In' computing chargeable profits uIllier the 
Excess Profits Tax, the principle of like for like may not. be translated into 
actual practice if, in the computation of standard profits, large sums by wrry 
of obsolescence is allowed to be deducted. This is a peculiar ppsition to the 
shipping industry alone, as the unit of asset in the industry, namely, a ship 
is of considerable value compared to assets in other indusuries. Moreover, 
iri the chargeable accounting period, obsolescence may not be anowed, such 
an allowance or claim not being an annual feature, with the result that 
the chargeable profits in the latter period would show an artificially inflated 
position compared to the profits of the standard period. In a report sub-
mitted to His Majesty's Government by the Chamber of Shipping of the 
United Kingdom the above difficulties are pointed out and the position is 
summarised in the following words : 
:'E. P. T. being a temporary tax. obsolescence allowance made in the ~  

period should not be treated as a charge against trading profits. Such allowances may 
~ l  from ~  of annual wear and tear allowances in previoua years and it 
might be unfair t.hat obadlescence should be deducted fl"Clm the Btanda.rd profits since. 
it might 80 happen that there "was no corresponding deduction. in ~  Ilhargeable 
accounting period." 
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I ~  of the special position of the shipping companies due to BostHi;.. 
~ I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will assure the industry 

and'thus remove the apprehensions prevailing therein. Sir, I move. 

JIr. President (The, Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That after Rulf' 5 of Schedule I to the Bill the following be inserted: 
'SA. In the case of the business of shipping, to whkh this ~ ripplies ~ . 

deduction shall be made on account of allowance under seatiOD· 10 (2) ~. 
of the Indian' Income-tax Act, 1922. 

5B. In the case of the business of shipping, to which this Act IiPPliea, out. of 
the amount carried to a special reserve fund for the purpose of l'eplacmg 
tonnage lost during the war or tonnage incomtni.ion at ihe end of .the 
war, the Excess Profits Tax Officer may allow such sum to be deducted 
out o'f the pToftts of any chargeable acoountisg period as he thinks 
reaSonabl.' ... 

JIr. A. AikJilan (Bengal: European): Sir, I would just like to ask the 
~  one question in order to enable us to undel'Btand more fully the 

motion which he has made. Perhaps he could explain to us exactly how 
obsolescence allowances are calculated in the case of shipping? 

Sarciar Saat Singh: I do not know how they are calculated, but if a ship 
becomes obsolete on account of wear and tear. no allowance will be made at 
all. 

lit. A. '''mum: Thank you very much. 

SirK. P. Kody: Sir, I am not expressing any opinion upon this amend-
ment. All that I want to do is to emphasise the special difficulties of 
the shipping industry in times such as these. From such discussions as 1 
have had it seems to be common ground between the Government and our-
selves that the shipping industry stands in II peculiar position during times 
of war and that its particular difficulties have got to.be taken into considera-
tion. The object of my intervention in this debate is to invite Govern-
ment to give us categorical assurance on the subject. 

Ilr. S. P. Ohambera: Sir, there are really two poiuts now at issue. The 
first one is the one which is specifically covered by the amendment which 
is now before the House. The position in the United Kingdom, as I ex-
plained on an earlier amendment, is that no obsolescence deduction can be 
given unless the asset is replaced. The position in India is quite different, 
and the allowance in respect of the residual value of the asset is given as 
and when the asset goes out of the business, whether by sale or by any 
other means, and it is not dependent upon the replacement of t·hat asset. 
In the case of ships, it is quite clear that the replacement of ships in the 
normal course of peace time need not be delayed. But during wartime 
if several ships are sunk at the same time, they will not be replaced in the 
same year. But. as I said, that is an important matter which has to be 
taken into ooDllideration in the United Kingdom. But as replacement is 
not taken into acoount in India in fixing the deduction for the obsolescence 
.sllowance, the amendment is unnecessary. 
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Then, my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, said, that shipping is in a 
special position, that is to say, there are special difficulties with regard to 
sh.ipping and special difficulties with regard to the determination of the 
profits of shipping. Sir, these difficulties will receive very special con-
sideration and if it is found, when the work of the assessment of the excess 
profits tax comes to be taken up, that some specific amendment is required 
to the Act, that amendment will be put forward by Government. 

Kr. Jr. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Will the ~ 
put themselves in touch with those who are interested in the shipping 
mdustry before they make any rules on account of these ~l difficulties? 

1Ir. B. P. Oh&mbers: No rules aTe necessary at the moment for thi .. 
industry. If any special relief is required and it is not given in the Bill 
at it stands, then Government will come forward with an amendment to the 
Act. 

Sardar Sant. Singh: Sir, in view of the assurance given by Government, 
I beg leave of the House to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

](r. 1'. E. James: Sir, I move: 
"That at the end of Rule 8 of Schedule I to the Bill the worda 'except whp'le 

lIuch remuneration is included in the profit. of the managing agents' buaineu .'or the 
[,urpoae of Excess Profits Tax' be added." 

Sir, I remember hearing from nn ~  ParliameI!tary draftsman in 
England that one day he was !Isked to jraft a particular Bill in more 
simple language. He expressed his ht)rror at the suggestion. His groundS 
for opposing the idca were that if the Bill was drafted in more simple 
language, Memb!'!rs of the House of Commons would not understand it and 
its passage through the House would be delayed. Well, Sir, we have 
understood this particular rule and we suggest that it does, as it stands, 
inflict a hardship. Under the rule, an increase in the remUl1eration of 
the managing agent is not taken into consideration in arriving at the 
profits of the assessee, in . ~ case the company: but it is taken into 
consideration in arriving at the profits of the Managing Agent. Henee the 
Excess Profits Tax is really charged tw;ce on the amount of the increase.· 
'rhis, we suggest, is really inequitable and there would be a number of 
cases affected. The House will recollect that the Companies Act was 
passed in 1936 and, ~ a result of the passing of that Act. a large number 
of new aQ'l'eements were entered into or a number of the agreements of 
managingO agents were revised. I am thinking of the particular ease ?f a 
company in connection with rEmuneration. BE'fore the. ~  came mto 
force, it was charcred on the basis of a percentage of tr.e diVidends. When 
the Act was pass:d, the agreement was amended and the remuneration is 
now based upon the net profits. Similarly, there hlwe been many other 
agreements altered in order to bring them into .line with the prov.isions of 
section 87-C of the Companies Act. Then, agam, a company, qmte aparl.. 
from the Companies Act, may take one of the l~  options provided in 
the Bill for the standard period. The agreement of the managing agent 
may have been terminated and may have been replaced by a new agree-
ment on a different basis of remuneration. We suggest, therefore, that it 
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itnot . equitable that the excess profits tax should be charged doubly on . 
the actual amount of the .increase which, we fear will be the case if tPe 
rule stands as it is. It may 1;>e argued that if the amendment we haVie. 
proposed is R('cepted, lLere will be u tiul!! when trade is bad and when the· 
remuneration from qt.her companies is reduced and thus the total assess-
able profits of the managing agents will be lessened. That, in our view, 
does not really justify a provision which involves taxiI!-g increased replU-
neratioii twice. I do; therefore, hope that my Honourable friends will be 
ready to accept this modification of the rule. . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable 
moved: 

Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 

"That at the end of Rhle 8 of Schedule I to the Bill the words 'except ~ '. 
Buch remuneration is included in the profits of the managing agents' business fortbe 
purpose of Excess Profits Tax' be added." 

Mr. S. P. Ohambers: Sir, I admit at onae that the rule as provided· 
would in some cases involve'dQuble excess profits tax, that is to say· there 
would be a disallowance in the company's assessment and the same re-
muneration would appear in the managing agent's assessmeQt and I admit 
that that is a hardship which should be remedied. On the other hand as 
the ~ l  Mover has himself pointed out this amendment has 
ita dangers in that as worded if the profits are included iI!- the managing. 
agent's profits for the purposes of excess profits tax, that does not mean 
that the excess profits tax will in fact be payable on that remuneration. 
What I would like to suggest is that if the Honourable Member can with 
t9fl ,permission of the House withdraw his amendment and substitute one 
which differs from it very slightly and which deals with the principle of 
his amendment,then it would be acceptable. The amended words would 
read like this "except where such l'emuneration is subjected to exceas 
profits tax in the hands of the managing agents". The original wording. 
iei: "except where such remuneration is included in the profits of the 
managing agents' business for the purpo!"e of excess profits tax". The 
substituted wording is more precise and does exclude the possibility of 
abuse. 

Mr. F. E • .James: I have supplied copies of the amendment to the 
amendment to the other Parties. I would beg leave of the House to with-
draw my present amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawD. 

l!Ir. F. E . .James: Sir, I move: 

"That at the end of Rule 8 of Schedule I to the Bill the following words be added, 
namely: . 

'except where BUch remuntll'atioo. is 81ibjected to exceaa profitB tax in the .and. 
of the managing agentB'." 

Sir,' I rnaV€'. 
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lIr. President (The Honourable· Sir Abdw·. Rahim) : The question iB: 
"That at the end of Rule 8 of Schedule I to the Bill the following words be iiodded, 

lIame.ly : : . . . 
'except where such remuneration is subjected to excess profits tax in the handa 

of the managing agents' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

'][r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
. 

The question is: 
"That Schedule I, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sc.bedule I, 8S amended, was added,·to "ih'e'Brn: . 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That l~ II stand part of the Bill." , ';r' 

Sir Abdul B&lim. Gbanavi (Dacca cum Mymensmgh: Muh!lmmli.dan 
Rural).: Sir; I beg to move: 

, "That after' Rule 3 of Schedule II to the Bill the following be, inserted: 

'-3.A. N ot.withstanding anything contained in' Rule 3 in the case of the buRatl!. 
of shipping, to which this Act applies, the sale proceeds of any tonnage 
sold or' the amount of compensation in respect of loss of ships 'll' the 
amount of accumulation of reservel,whether invested or not, ~ ll be 
taken into account in computing 'the average amount of capital (\mplOYlld 
in such business: 

Provided that auy income received from investment of such funds ehall be 
mc:lu.ded in computing profits for ~  of the eXCels profits tax';" 

Sir, the position of t,he ~ industry, partirularly the Indian ship-
ping industry' is of momentous importance dutlng the war particularly. 
Ships are requisitioned for war services and if they are lost. it is difficult 
to replace them. It is also not always practicable to utilise the reserves 
for depreciation for replacement of old ships, the cost of replacement 
under conditions of war bEling a very important factor. It is therefore 
quite essential that funds lying with shipping companies either as rash or 
as investments being the proceeds of the sales or the alllC'uut of compensa-
tiOl:}" for losses of ships or the nccumulation of the amounts of depreciation 
should be treated as capital l ~  in the business. Unless such a con-
sideration is shown, the position of the shipping industry will be rendered 
very difficult. It must be remembered that even aftei' the Wl1r, for a few 

'years at any rate, the cost of replacement is going to be substantially 
higher than it would be the (,-8se under_Dormal circt'mRtances. 

In this connection the report of the Joint Taxation Committee of the 
Chamber of Shipping and the Liverpool Steamship Owners' ASilcciation is 
of interest. They say: 

".A IIpecial reserve should be allowed out of rrofits to replll;ce vessels lost during 
the war or vessels in commission at the end 0 the war, which would have to b. 
replaced' at a cost which would exceed the cost of t.he fleet replaced. and this is 
of paramount importance if the shipping industry is t.> be maintained after the \\ar. 
The creation of any such reserve should not be oonfined to the excess' profitll tax 
provisioUII, but. provided for if necessary against the national defence committee ,. 

Sir, ~ move. 
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1Ir. Prelident. (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim):' AI'neiidinent 
moved: 

"That after Rule 3 of Schedule II to the Bill the following be inserted: 

'3A. Notwithstanding anything contained in Rule 3 in the case of the l1 ~  
of shipping, to which this Act applies, the sale proceeds of any tonnage 
sold or the amount of compensation in respect of loss of ships r·r II~ 
amount of accumulation of reserves, whether invested or not, shall be-
taken into account in computing the average amount of capitalemplQycd 
in such business: 

Provided that any income received from investment, of such funds shall be 
included in computing profits for purposes of the excess profits tax'." 

The :J!onourable Sir Jeremy Raiam&n: 
ment proposed by my Honourable friend 
and.l am prepared to accept it. 

As fal' 8S I can see, the al1l6nd-
embodies a reasonable principle, 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim}: The question is: 
"That after Rule 3 of Sebedule 1I to the Bill the following be inserteti: 

'3A. Notwithstanding anything contained in Rule 3 in the case of the bUli_ 
of shipping, to which this Act applies, the sale proceeds of any tonnage-
sold or the amount of compell8ation in respect of lollS of ships ',r the 
~  of accumulation of reserves, whether invested or not, shall be 
taken into account in oompuling the average amount of capital employed' 
in such business: 

ProVided that any income received from investment of such funds >hall be-
included in computing profits for purposes of the excess profits tax'." 

The motion was adopted . 

.... President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That Schedule II, as amended, stand part of the BilL" 
The motion was ~. 

Schedule II, as IImended, was added to the BilL 
Schedule HI was added to the Bill. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

JIr. S. P. Chambers: Sir, I beg to ,move: 
"That in the first proviso to sub-clause (5) of clause 2 of the Bill, after the words 

'company or' the words 'of a' be inserted." 

Sir, this is a small drafting point. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Presid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim}: The question is: 
"That in the first proviso to sub-clause (5) of clause 2 of thl' Bill, after the wardIJ 

'company or' the words 'of a' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Babu Baijnath lIajoria= Sir, I move: 
"That in the first proviso to Bub-clause (5) of clause 2 of the :Bill, aftl'r the ,vorJ 

'property', where it occurs for the second time, the words 'other ~ i_movable 
property' be inBerted." 
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The proviso runs as follows: 
"Provided that where. the functions of a company or aociety incorporWd b, or 

under any ell&Ctment COD8l8t wholly or mainly in the holding of investments or ~ ll  
I ~  ~ ~l l  of the ~  or property shall be deemed for the purPose 
of th18 definItIOn to be a business carried on by such company or society." . 

It L?eans that even ~  froL? immovable property held b: a cam-
pany wIll be treated as busmess carrled on by the company and thls income 
will be liable to taxation. . The intention of this BHl, as I understand it 
is to tax excess profits of business and 'not income d.erived from immov: 
able ~  by way of ~ . I move this amendment to clarify 
the pomt that property wIll mean only moveable property and not im-
movable property. Sir, I move. 

Kr. President (The Honourable 
moved: 

Sir ~  Rahim): Amendment 

"That in the first proviso to sub-clause (5) of claU8f) 2 of the Bill, after the '''01'(1 
'property', where it occurs for the second time, th.. words 'other than lmmOvaJo,)& 
property' be inserted." 

JIr.S. P. Gllambers: Sir, I oppose this amendment. It was definittlly 
intended, when the definition was put in. the Bill, that in the' CllilB of a 
company which has 8S its only business the holding of investme»ts or tQe 
holding of real property and the letting out of real property on hire, that 
that should be regarded as business for the purpose of the Act. And I CaD 
see no reason why, if there is such a company and if owing to the increase 
of rent in certain areas it makes excess profits, these profits should not be 
charged to the tax. This does not apply to individuals but only to com-
panies and societies incorporated specially for the purpose. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr ••. S. hey: Will a house building society come within the 
meaning of this Act? 

JrIr. S. P. Ohambers: A building society is in any case carrying on a 
business whether it is holding property or not. 'I'his deals with a different 
class of cases,-the actual holding of investments itt real propel!ty lind 
any other property for the purposc of the company's business. It) the 
case of a building society the main SQUTCe of income is interest although 
it does also hold property as part of its business. Both the cuses are 
liable to excess profits tax. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is.: 
"That in the first proviso to 8ub·clause (5) .of clause 2 of th; Bill, after .the word 

~  where it ~  for the secona tImp, the worda C'ther than Immovable 
property' be inserted. 

The motion was negatived. 

Babu B&l.inath Baioria: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (a} of Bub-clause (6) of' claule 2 of the Bill, for the word 

'September' the word • October , be substituted." 

When I was speaking on this matter in the general discussion tb& 
Finance Member remarked that half a loaf is better than no loaf This 
amendment carries out that intention and gives half a loaf. The finanma} 
year is froIp April to March. So 1st Octol?er to March will give six.mouths 
8S the chargeable accounting period and-'April to Septembet' wiR:- Mt' be 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoria.] 
so included .. ,I also explained then that there will be difficulties of admi-
nistering the Act and also harassment to the assessees' if the 1st Septem-
beris retained because most of the companies close their half-years in 
September and March. For that reason also October is better suited than 
September .. Again, wa.r was declared on 3rd September and the Govern-
ment canriot go before that date. So it should be the 1st of the next 
month following the declaration of war. On these grounds I move this 
az:nendment., .. It will not make any heavy inroads on the Government 
revenues whereas it will be easier and simpler both for the assessees as 
well as for ·the department to administer the Act. Sir, I move. 

Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): II l~  
moved: 

"That in part. (a.l of sub-clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the word 
~ lll l  word 'OctOber' be substituted ... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.ai8man: Sir, I must oppose this amend-
ment.The date which now stands in the Bill was the"1"esult of the deli.er-
ations of the Select Committee and in spite of the alluring arguments 
based on a priori ideas and symmetry Rnd on sOIJjle fractions' being more 
aesthetic than others I regret I must accept the difficulties, such as. they 
may be, of administering the ht day of September rather than accept the 
postponement to the first day ~  October. Although war was declared on 
3rd September we all remember that the 1st snd 2nd September were for 
all practical purposes days of war. Sir, I oppose. 

JIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in part (a) of' sub-clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the· ·word 

'September' the word 'October' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr, AkhU .Oha.ndra D&tt.a: Sir, I move: 

"That in part (a) of sub-clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the wora aId S,.urea 
'September 1939' the word and figures 'April 1940' be Bubstituted." 

My first ground for moving this amendment is that in the ordinary 
course the chargeable accounting period should begin from 1st April. For 
two·ressons: it should not have rebl-ospective effect--that is one. reason. 
The second reason is that the 1st of April is not only the time when this 
will have been passed, but it happens to be the first aay of the financial 
year. I do appreciate that a certain concession has been m!\de by changing 
the date from 1st A.pril, 1939 to 1st September, 1939; and although we are 
thankful for small mercies, I may point out that the concession is more 
illusory than real as was explained by my Honourable triend, Mr. Aikman. 
He said that it is only fair to point out that although. the Iilonths from April 
to August are not now to be reckoned as coming within the first chargeable 
accounting period, this does not mean that in every case the assessee will 
pay a smaller amount of excess profits tax. I do not wish to say that that 
was the reason why Government made that concession, but I am only 
stating R. faat that the concession is not 80 real as it might appear t6- be .. ~ 

The Bouolllable . Sir ,Jeremy :aataman: Then go back to April, 1939. 
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JIr, Akhil Obandra Datta: I should not be Inisunderstood;i";f dd Appre-
ciate the concession so far as that portion of the period is concerned. Other 
grounds have been discussed on other amendments, and I do not like to 
repeat them now. Sir, I move. 

lI[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in part (a) of sub·clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the word and figures 
'September 1939' the word and figures 'April 1940' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in part (a) of sub·clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the word and' figures 

'September 1939' the word and figures 'April 1940' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I move: 
~  

"That for sub·clause (8) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be .ubetituted: 
'(8) 'Company' has the meaning assigned to the expression in section 2 of the 

Indian Illcome-tax Act, 1922'." ' 

I do not understand why a differentiation has been made in ,the de:fiili-
tion of the word 'company' in this Bill from what it obtainsiri the Indian 
lucome-tax Act. The difference is this: whereas company as defined in 
the Indian Income-tax Act includes a foreign association carrying on busi-
ness in ,British India whether incorporated or not, and whether its principal 
place of business is situate in BritiBhIndia or not, the words "carrying on 
business in British India" and the words "whether its principal place of 
business is ,situate in British India or not" have been omitted from the 
definition as has been given in this Bill. I do not see any reasou why the 
definition of company should be enlarged ~ the purposes of this Act and 
the word should not have the same meaning ,as is aBSigned to it in the 
Indian Income-tax. Act, 1922, as amended by this House in 1939. In this 
connection I would like to refer to the Minute of Dissent of my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. He would have explained this Ilmendment 
in more details but, unfortunately, he is not with us here today. He says 
in· his Minute: 

"From the definition of 'Company'. as given in, the Income-tax Act, it. is clear 
'that a 'Company' which is incorporated in a Native State and which does not cal·ry 
on business in British India, is not a 'Compa"y' within the meaning of that 
definition. If such a company capitalises a part of 'its &CCUlI!l'&iated. prOfit"iand ':led aces 
its capital by return of capital, then the amount of s11<:h capital received by a sl>"ro!-
holder, who is a resident of British India, is not subjected to income·tax. From the 
definition 'of 'Company' as given in the Bill, the return oi 8uchcapital received by [I 

shareholder, who is a resident of British India, would b'.l subjected to ExcI!II8 Profits 
Tax. Whatever may have been the intention of G'ove·.·nment when the I ~  
Act was 'amended last year, there is no reason why pl"ofits not legally subjected to 
iDCOIQe·tax should be subjected to Excess Profits Tax by this Bill." 

For'the sake .of, ~  and in order that the meaning of the word 
"company", may Dot be enlarged, I would request Government to accept 
this amendment. 
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,JIr •. ~ (The Honourable Sir .A.bdut Rahim): A!nendment 
'moved: 

"That for sub-clause (8) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be substituted: 

'(8) 'Company' has the meaning aS8igned to the expression in section 2 of the 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922' ... 

Mr. S. P. ~  Sir, I oppose this amendment. My Honourable 
friend has said that he did not see any reason why there should be .any 
differentiation in the definition of "company" in the Excess Profits Tax 
Bill and in the Income-tax Act. of 1922. On that point I entirely a.gree 
with him. The definition in the Income-tax Act has been found to be 
defective and a suitable opportunity will be taken to put that right and 
to bring it into line with the definition in this Bill; and in that ease I 
think that his first objection will fall to the ground . . _ 

Mr. 1'. E. James: Will that be in this Session too? 

Mr. S. P. Chambers: No. I would like first of all to lpoint out 'Why a 
different definition was taken and in what way the definition in the Income-
tax Act is defective. The principal difference is the omission of the 
words "carrying on business in British India". Under the definition in 
the Income-tax Act if a foreign association is carrying on business in British 
India, the Central Board of Revenue may declare it to be a company. 
That definition was put in when other sources of income available to a 
non-resident company were not chargeable to ineome-tax. But the Indian 
Income-tax Amendment Act of 1939 made chargeable certain items of 
income which were not formeTly chargeable. It also provided for the 
deduotion of super-tax from dividends paid to foreign associations; and 
wemave found this diffioulty in practice that the payment of a dividend by 
a British Indian company to a foreign company is liable to income-tax 
and super-tax at the rates appropriate to an individual, even though the 
company is quite obviously an ordinary public company registered in a 
foreisn COlIDtry. That w.as never the intention. Formerly there was no 
such liability to super-tax. And we have been faced with the difficulty 
that !the sn,per-tax will be deduetable from such companies' dividends at a 
vetry high rate. That was never intended, and as I said, a suitable oppor-
tunity will be taken to 'put that right. At the same time, there was no 
reason why when we were drafting the Excess Profits Tax Bill we should 
carry into that Bill a defect which existed in the Indian Income-tax Bill. 
For that reason the definition in the Excess Profits Tax Bill was put in 
,th11.t fGrm. That was the reason why we had the definition in this form. 

Mr • .p. ~. lUM8: Will it be precisely in this form? 

Mr. S. P. Ohambeftl: I cannot prophesy what this House will do, but 
the intention is that it will be in this form. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, how-
ever, has raised in his Minute a different, point. It is a very interesting 
J¥>int. He sayt1 that if a company is registered in an Indian State snd 
carries on business in an Indian State then it can either declare dividends, 
or capitalise its profits and ;pay those profits to a company in British India 
in B formwhieh :a notfab!e to 'income ;tax or super-tax. That is a sur-
prising statement, and it is argued in a rather peculiar manner. He does 
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. it in this way. He says that dividend isllefD1e:f1 JiD the Indian Income-
iax Act as distribution by a company in a certain form. If a oompany is 
registered in an Indian State and does not carry on business in British 
India, it cannot be deemed to be a company for the purposes of income-
tax, and then any dividend or distribution by a company would not be a 
dividend chargeable to income-tax and cOJ.ll"espondingly it will not be 
chargeable to super-tax. Frankly, the objeet of putting in this definition 
{If dividend was to prevent avoidance of ~  mainly, not 
income-tax,-by large corporations by distributing their profits in a 
~ l form. This House passed that amendment, and it was generally 
agreed that an am£:ndment of this kind declaring such distribution to be 
income was necessary and desirable. However, the Honourable Member 
comes along and says "we think there is a flaw because your definition of 
companies is defective, and as that is defective we think we can still get 
over your definition of 'dividends' in respect of companies floated in an 
Indian State"! That is precisely what he says in the words of his minute . 

. He says whatever may have been the intention of Government when the 
Income-tax Act was amended last year, there is no resson why profits not 
legally subject to income-tax should be subjected to excess profits tax by 
this Bill. It is quite clear, therefore, thst the object in trying to go back 
to the defective definition of 'company' is to utilise this defective defini-
tion for the avoidance of excess profits tax. Well, Sir, I find myself in a 
Jleculiar position, that having first cif all suggested a definition of 'com-
JP&ny', for one reason the Honourable 'Member shows me a much better 
reason. I think had I heard about it before. r would have welcomed the 
additional reason far making this definition diffurent from that in the 
Income-tax Act. His reason is a better one even than mine, and I feel 
sure th1lot this House will not wish to go baok to a defective definition for 
the 'purpose of enabling corporations to avoid excess profits tax. 'Sit-, I 
oppose the amendment. 

, . 

lIr . .Pr8llideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question .is: 

"That for sub-clause (8) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be substituted: 

'(8) 'Company' has the meaniIlg assigned to the ~.III Il in eection 2 of the 
ludian Income-tax Act, 1922'." 

The motion was negatived .. 

Kr. I. P. tJhamtlen: Sir, I move: . 
"That sub-clause (17) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted,"-· 

and 1 ~l  like, with the permission of the House, to add to that, Sir, the 
consequential words 'and the subsequent clauses be renumbered accard-
ingly'. The object of this is to cut out a definition which is rendered un-
necessary by another amendment. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 

"That sub-clause (17) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted, and the In1>sequent 
~l I.  be renumbered eccordi,ngly." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I move: 
"That in the second proviso-to sub-clall1le (n) of Clause 2 of the Bill, for t.he wOrd 

and figures 'December, 1938' the word and figures 'September, 1937' be substitute:!." 
This proviso gives an additional percentage of two per cent. in the case-

of new companies, but the date that has been provided there is "Decem-
ber, 1938", and as such very few companies will be able to take advantage-
of this date. If the intention of the Government is that new companies. 
should be given the benefit of this extra two ,rer cent. then the date; 8S I 
have suggested in my amendment, that the companies which have been 
in existence only for two years before the date of the application of this 
Bill should be treated alS new companies for the purposes of this Act. 
After all, companies of two years' standing are merely babies, and if 
babies are to be fed, nine months are not sufficient. Sir, I move. 

Kr. PreSident (The Honom-able Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the second proviso to Bub-clause (22) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the "'<lTd 
and figures 'December, 1938' the word and figures 'September, 1937' be substituted." 

lIr. 1". E. James: Sir, I am afraid that the House should not accept 
this amendment, because if they did so they would be defeating the pur-
pose of the Select .Committee. The change made in sub-clause (22) of 
clause 2 was specifically made for the purpose of mitigating the hardship' 
which might otherwise be suffered by new business which had no stan<lara 
period. Now, if my friend, Mr. Bajoria's am.endment is accepted, it would' 
s,rply to companies which would have a standard period. Therefore,." in-
asmuch as options were extended toinclude the year 1938-39, the real date-
must be the 1st July, 1938; any company started after that date has no 
standard period and has therefore this concession. Any company started 
before that date would have a standard period to refer to and, therefore. 
is not entitled to have this particular concession which is limited to busi-
nesses with no standard period. I would Slla-ge!'t, therefore, that my friend 
should' withdraw his amendment, and that he should support amendment 
No. 22 which fixes the date as the 1st July, 1938. 

Mr. S. P. Chambers: Sir, the amendment No. 22 which has been 
tabled by Mr. James and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer is consistent with the 
amendment (No. 112) as modified ~  which amended clause 2() 
sub-clause (2) (a) of the Bill, and I accept the Honourable Member's sug-
gestion that if this amendment is withdrawn, Government tW9Uld.1Piccept 
No. 22. 

Babu Baijnath Bajona: In that case there will be only one standard 
period and you cannot judge the company by the results of its working 
of only nine months. 

Mr. S. P. Chambers: The Honourable Member accepted the amend-
1 P. 1[. ment in the corresponding rlace yesterday. 

.' 1-

Mr. Pres1dent(TheHonoUr1lble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in the l'econd proviso to sub-clause ~  of clause 2 of the Bill, for the wllrd 

and figures 'December. 1938' the word and figures 'September, 1937' be ~  

The motion was negatived. 
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llr .... 1: • .Jamea: I move : 
"That in the second proviso to sub-clause (U) of clause 2 of thn Rill for: the w'll,d.' 

and figures 'lst day of December, 1938' the words and figures '1st day of July, 1938' 
be substituted." , '" 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in the l!Iecond provoo to suo·clause (22)0£ clq,use 2 of the Bill for the wQrd& 

lind figureS '1st day of December, 1938' the words and figures '1st day of July, 1938' 
he substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legislative ~  I move: 
"That in the second proviso to sub-clause (22) of clause 2 of the Bill for the \V·ml .. 

'1jY two per cent, in each case' the words 'from eight. ten and six per cent. to ten, 
twelve, and eight per oent., respectively' be substituted," 

This is a drafting amendment. The intention has always been as ex-
pressed in the amendment, but it is believed that if the existing wording 
stood the increase in the percentage could not be from eight to ten per 
eent. but from eight to eight plUBtwo per cent. of eight per cent. which is 
not what is intended. Sir, I move. 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in the second proviso to sub-clause (22) of clause 2 of the Bill for the wlll'd. 

'by two per cent. in each case' the word. 'from eight, ten and six per cent. to ten. 
twelve, and eight per cent., respectively' be substituted." 

The motion was ~ • 

Pandit Xrildma Kant lIalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I move: " 

"That to sub-clause (et) of ciause 2 of the, '13i11 the ,following further 'Jlrovis6' be 
~~  ' .' " 

'Provided further that in the case of business the profitl of whi.ch accrue or 
lUise without British Indja, ijleforeg!ling ;perceutagee shall be incr8lliSed 
by two per cent. in each ,case'." : 

I do not entertain any hope that this amendment· will be accepted, 
but the reason underlying the amendment if; this. Unless we can provide 
sufficient incentive for those of Oill:' brethren who are trading outside lndia, 
there is no ,inducement for them to _carq OIl trad8in foreign countries and 
add to our national wealth, 

Mr. r. :E. lames: Do you mean Indian States? 

P'andit Krtabna ~  IIal&vtra: I am ~  of' overseas. I. therefore. 
want that a conceSSIOn of two per cent. whICh does not cost very much to 
the Government nor involve a big loss to the J1evenues of the Government, 
should be given to persons trading in foreign countries by increasing it by 
two per cent., that is, twelve instead of ,eight and, ter.. Sir, I move. 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahirr.): Amendment moved: 
"That to sub-clause ~  ~  clause 2 of the Bill the filllowing further proviso be 

added: 
'Provided further that in the elise of husiness the profits of which accrue or 

arise without British India. the fOl:egoing percentages shall be increased 
by two per cent. in each case', " 

D 
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, JIr. Y. B. lames: I should like to accept this on l ~ C},.8mber 
of Princes I 

JIr. Muhammad Na1UD&D. (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): ~ I rise tl? ' support, ~ amendment. Itso.\:>ject is 
,simple and it aoes not really interfere with any big amount in the matter of 
taxation. , I think that people who are trading in foreign countries deserve 
some better treatment than those who are placed with better fa.cilities in. 
this country. Those people who are trading in foreign countries run greater 
risks than they do usually, and in the circumstances there is very good 
ground that an incentive, should be given, to our people, t,o.J/i.o and ~  

their businesses abroad. With these few words I support the amendment. 

Mr. S. P. Ohambers: I oppose the amendment. The second proviso 
which gave special relief to new companies has no application to businesses 
which are conducted abroad, In so far as those businesses are liable to. 
income-tax and to excess' profits tax, I cannot see any difference between' 
them and the profits of anybody else ordinarily resident in British India, 
and if they are making excess profits' I cannot see why they should not pay 
the tax in the same way as other persons. 

- .", 

Pandit Xrishna Kant Malaviya: May I suggest to the Honourable 
Member that the difference between those who trade in India and those 
who trade in foreign countries is that those who trade in foreign countries 
run greater risk of life, greater risk of property, and a tl,1ousand and one 
other difficulties ~  to face, ~  those who are trading in this 
country have not to undergo.: What is ~ ~ op,ly, .. • .,;.. . 'I 

JI[r.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honovrable 
]..I(:'mberis making a second speech. 

Mr. S. P. Ohamben:!May I BUggest that we do'not take into account 
elements of risk. Some people run a lot of risk in India, risks are much 
greater in some industries than indther industries, but the factor of risk 
cannot be taken into account. . 

JIr. PteIldent (The Honourable Sit' Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
". 

"That to sub· clause (!!) of clause 2 of the Bill the following further provi80 be 
added: .- .. 

'Provided further that in the case of business the profits of which accrue or 
.arise without ~  India, the foregoing JI!l'DeDtages .JJa,llbe inor_ed 
by two per cent. in ~ case'..."·, ' 

The motion was negatived .. 

Pandlt Xrishna Kant lIalavlya: I move: 

"Th .. t .. ftel' 8ub-clause (!") of clause 2 of the Bill the followiug be inserted: 

for the purposes of this Act a firm is resident in British India in .. ny 
chargeable accounting period (a) if the control and management ,,)f its 
affairs is situated wholly in, British India in that period, or (b) If iu 
profits ~ in British India in that period exceeds its profit. arisi.ng 
without British India in that period' ... 
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lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
·"That. after sub-clause (13) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be inserted: 

'(14) for the purpose.! of this Act a firm is ~  in British India in any 
chargeable accounting period (a) if the control and management of ita 
affairs is situated wholly in British India in that period, or (b) if ita 
profits arising in British India in that pl'.riod exceeds its profits ariBing 
without British India in that period' ... 

Mr. La1chand lfav&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan RurBl): Sir, I 
,support this amendment. 

1Ir. S.P. Ohamb81'8: I oppose the amendment, but I would like to 
:say this that I have some sympathy with a certain type of case which I 
believe may exist, .but that type of case will not be dealt with by this 
. amendment. The type of case I am referring to is where there is a firm in 
which the principal partners are ordinarily residEnt in British India, where 
the control is in British India, but where there are working partners out-
side British India who have profits which are, under the Indian Income-tax 
.Act, liable to income-tax, because the firm is resident. I think there may 
.be one or two cases in which the Bill may work a little harshly. This 
.amendment, however, goes much further than that. 

1Ir .•• S • .AIley: How are you going to meet those caa6S? 

lIIr. S. P. Chambers: The position with regard to those cases is some-
'what . obscure., because I believe that in many cases these persons have 
:been ll~ partners, but are not strictly partners. They are local non-
.resident managers. What I suggest is that this matter can be dealt with 
.executively if there are cases of hardship of ordinarily non-resident manager 
;partners or working partners who may be liable only if a very rigid inter-
a>retation of their partnership agreements is followed. That is, I think, 
.as far 8R we can go. The amendment goes much further than that. I 
.oppose it. 

Dr. P. 11. l ~  Will there be any general ~  

:Mr. S. P. Ohamberl: Yes. 

"lIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
·"That. after sub-clause (f.f) of clause 2 of the Bill the followinl ll ~  

"(fl) fC'r the 'purposes of this Act a firm is resident in :Briti.h India iJ1 Bny 
chargeable accountin/!: period (al.!f the ~ ~ l ami lD;anagement o.f ~  
affairs is situated wholly in BrItish IndY'.m that penod. or .l~ .lis 
profits arisinl!' in Briti.h T ntlia in that penod elfceeds its profitp DnRlng 
without British India in that period'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Pandtt Krishna Kant Kal.viya: Sir, I move: 
'''That after Bub-clause (S.,) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be inserted: 

for the purposes of this Act a Hindu undivided famfly is deemed t.o he 
resinent in British India in anv chargeablfl accounting period if the 
control and management of its affairs is wholly situated in British India 
in that chargeable accounting period'." 

n2 
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[Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya.} 
There are cases in which the kana of the family or the manager carries 

on trade in foreign countries and remains outside India all the year round 
or for years together. What would be the position of the members of his 
family? Will they oontinue to be taxed or will they escape from this 
Excess Profits Tax? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him)': Amendment ~ 

"That after Bub·clause (23) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be inserted: 

'(lel) for the purposes of this Act a Hindu undivided family is deemed to be' 
resident in British India in any chargeable accouuting period if the 
control and management of its affairs IS wholly situated in British India. 
in that chargeable accounting period'." 

Kr. Lalcband Navalra1: I support this amendment. It is quite plain· 
that the undivided Hindu family will be the loser and there will be great 
hardship if the manager is working outside. In that case, some conveni-
ence should be given to him and I hope that if this amendment is not-
accepted, assurance of some nature will be given. 

JIr. S. P. Ohamberl: I oppose this amendment. I think there if! some-
misunderstanding about this. A Hindu undivided family under the' 
Income-tax Act is resident unless the control or the management is out-
side British India. If the manager is not ordinarily resident in British 
India, then in respect of the foreign income the family will not be liable 
to excess promts tax. I think in many cases the control of the affairs of 
the Hindu undivided family is in British India and if its manager is ordi-
narily resident in British India, I cannot see that there is any reason why 
we should exempt the profits from the Excess Profits Tax. Sir, I oppose-
the amendment. 

Pandit Xria1ma lCa.nt lIalaviya: What will happen in the ca.se of a_mana.-
ger who trades outside India and remains outside the country for a length-
of time, a year, four 0r five }ears together. Will tbe ,meI;Dbers of the 
family get relief. What will happen to the members of the family? Will" 
they be liable to this Excess Profits Tax? ".," 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member is making another speech. 

Pandit ltriahna Kant lIIal&viya: I am only putting a question. Will he 
be regarded as an ordinary resident of the oountry, while he is staying in-
foreign countries for four or five years? 

Kr. S. P. Ohambers: If the manager is outside British India for· four 
or fiye years, he is neither resident nor ordinarily resident. 

Ill ••• S. hey: I think the Honourable Member should take time tc> 
think over this during the lunch interval. 

Kr. S. P. Chambers: I am quite clear on the point, 
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"lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'''That after sub-clause (39) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be inserted: 

-'(2l) for the purposes of this Act a Hindu uudivided family is deemed to Le 
- residen' in British India in any chargeable accounting period if the 

?Ontrol and management Of its affairs is wholly situated in British India 
ill that chargeable accountmg period'." 

The motion was negatived. 

-J[r. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'''That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

-Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Kr. President (The l~ Sir AbdlU'lW..nm): The quesLi:Qn ,is:' 
'''That cla\lSe 1 stand part of the Bill." 

JIr. Lalchand 'Ravalra1: Sir, I move: 
'''That after sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill. the following be added: 

"(,;) It shall remaiu in force only until the present hostilities cease'." 

TJo.is is .. point which we raised at the time .)f the general discussion as 
'Well. In the l'reamble it is not quite clear whether it is/the intention of 
ihe Government that this Bill will last only tjll the end of the war. What 
J: want is that'this point should be made definite and clear. There Bre 
:amendments Nos. 2 and 3, but my amendment is a very comprehensive 
-one and makes the intention quite clear. If it is the real intention of 
'Government that this Bill should be in force only till the end of the war, 
:nothingwill be lost by making it clear. In all Aots, we find that the 
1>eriod is given and I do not know why the period should not be given 
·dearly and why it should be left vague and indefinite. Thereft-re, I mo"e 
'.this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendinent mClvcd: 
'''That after sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill. the following be added: 

'(l) It shall remain in force only until the present hostilities cease' ... 

JIr .•. S. hey: The main object of this amendment is that the opera-
tion of the Excess Profits Tax Bill should be confined to the war period 
and should not go beyond. I believe that is in consonance with the ob-
jects with which the Excess Profits Tax Bill has been introduced in this 
House. The idea is to make cEll'tain money to cover war expenditure. It 
may be that even after the war, we shall have to make some more money 
in order to finish off the various liabilities that we m:1y incur during the 
course of the war. A period of a year or two may be required as we did 
find it necessary in the case of the previous war. -Immediately after the 
expiry of the war, all expenditure in regard to the ~ will not necessarily 
be .over. In that casc, an enabling clause may be mtroduced to enable 
-the Government to extend the operation of the Act by a year or two more 
'if they think it necessary after the expiration of the war. But the main 
~ ~  of this 13iIl being to raise certain money t<) cover war expenditure. 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.], ... 
it ordinarily ought not to go beyond the period of hostilitieli. With that 
object in view, my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, has tabled' 
this amendment. I know that we have already restricted the operation 
of this Bill to the end of the financial year. On that point I have already 
made my observations at the time of the general discussion of the Bill. 
I do not want to repeat them now. All that we are likely to gain by that 
is to consider the question of the rate wSen the specific clause in the' 
Finance Bill relating to the extension of this particular Act for another year 
comes before us. What is now intended is that they need not have that 
kind of annual restriction at all if the period of the operation of the Act is 
definitely restricted to the period of hostilities. I, therefore" think that 
this is a more reasonable position and the Government should think over: 
the matter before they give any reply off-hand. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ratsman: Sir, I must opp03e this amend'-
ment. There are a number of considerations to be borne irv mind when 
determining the operation of a measure of this kind and many of those 
considerations operate in favour of the tax-payer. It is to be remembered 
that the exact date chosen on which the validity of this legislation should 
cease is one of great importance as between different assessees. In any 
case, it will be quite impossible for this Act to cease on some date in the 
middle of the financial year because the position then would be that 
certain people who happened to have been assessed woula have paid the' 
tax and others would not. Therefore, the operation of the tax must be' 
over a complete financial year. By the amendment which the Seleot 
Committee made in clause 4 and the amended definition of the accounting 
period, we have already secured that the measure comes under our consi-, 
deration each time at the end of the financial year. If the wa! should' 
have ceased. bI that time, obviously a new situation would have &riIen 
which would have to be taken into account. It would be quite inappro-
priate to make the Act suddenly cease on the date on which the hostilities: 
cease. 

Mr. Lalchand lI'avalral: Sir, in view of the explanation ·of the Honour-
able Member, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): 'fhe que.tiODl is: 
"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of . the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Ohait. 

Ill. Depuf.J Pre8ident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That the Preamble stand part of the Bill." 
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Kr. )[. S. ABey: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the Preamble of the Bill, for. all the words oocurri.lig after the .. Offl. 

'excess profits' the words. 'which accrue in certain businesses as a result of the 
special conditions prevailing during the war' be substituted." 

Sir, when this Bill was first introduced, the preamble stood like thi3: 
"whereas it is expedient to impose a tax on excess profits arising out of 

'certain business". No:w. that was later OIl altered in the Select Commit-
tee as it stands at present, "whereas it is expedient to impose a tax. on 
excess profits arising out of certain businesses in the conditions ,prevailing 
during the present hostilities". These words have been added by the 
Select Committee to bring out what they considered to be the real objects. 
of this Bill. I concede that it is certainly an _ itpproyement UpOlJ, the 
original Bill and goes to some extent to meet the" objections that the 
excess profits were intended to refer to the conditions, of Business prevail-
ing during the hostilities. But I do not think it goes sufficiently far 
enough to achieve the real object which we, Ollghtto aim or which the 
Honourable the Finance Member had declared in the tirst speech whi!!h 
he made while introducing this Bill. -I maY ~  him of .& very import-
ant admission made by him on the 13th ~  1940, when this Bill was 
under discussion. In justifying his Excess Profits Tax he gave the reason 
why the Govemment were ~ l  to claim a share on certain kinds of 
profits: 

"The State in a war emergency had the undoubt,d ,right to a very large propor-. 
tion of profits which accrued-the<e are the imPQrtant words to which I wiRh to 
draw the attention 0/ tire Honcurable tll.e Finan.ce lI/ember-demonstrably I\.d 
directl,. a. a'rellolt aadm the oonditioB8 of 'WIII'." 

, That is what has been stated there. Later on, of course, he has given 
. 80rne explanation about these matters. My amendment is really intend-
ed to bring about in the 'preamble with full force the imporl of what he 
has stated in explaining the object of this Bill in the statement which r 
have just read out. The words which I want. to introduce now are, 
"which accrue in certain businesses as a ~ l  of the', special conditions 
prevailing during the war". The present worc;ling is only "in the conqi-
tionsprevailing during the present hostilities" .. Here we want to confine 
the profits to arise in the business as a result of the special conditions pre-
vailing during the war. That is the only difference I hflve made: In 
justification of the change which has been made in the Select Committee 
in para. 3 of the Select Committee Report certain reasons are ~  which 
also in my opinion if properly read go to suppbrt the position which I 
have taken: 

"Having regard to the professed objects of the Bill, to tax additional business 
profits which accrue as a result of the conditions prevailing during the W1U', we 
consider that the preamble should contain a definite reference w this aspect ~  th. 
proposed legislation. We have therefore amended the preamhle to indicate dearly 
that this new taxation is related to war conditions and we have altered the date on 
"hich excess profits become liable to taxation from the 1st day of April to the 1st dar 
of September, 1939." , 

Of course, by making that change we have made the profits to have 
relation to war conditions. That is true. But we have not been able to 
declare properly. It is only profits arising out of conditions existing due 
to . the war and war alone that we are going to tax. That position is not 
made perfectly clear in the preamble and this amendment is intended to-
do that. I have spoken about the matter before and the Honourable the 
Finance Member has also more than once given his reply to my critici1!m 

• II 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.], , 
'in explaining his conception of excess profits eto., during the course of the 
debate on tois Bill. 'I need not therefore repeat the grounds over now. 
This amendment is intended to bring about certain points of view which 
we have been pressing on the floor of the House since this Bill has come 
up for discuS1lion . here. I believe my amendment will be accepted. All 
that they wanted out of this Bill to come from the people will be secured 
by them. We are making their objects more clear and more intelligible 
and less equivocal. That is all we are doing by bringing about this change. 
I hope the Government will 'accept my amendment. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That in the 'Preamble of the Bill, for all the wprds occurring after the wor,l. 
"excess profits' the words 'which ~ in certain businesseR as a result of the 
special conditions prevailing during the war' be substituted." 

"!'be Honourable ~ :rerelDJ Bai.sman: Sir, I am ready to admit that 
,for all practica.l .purposes, or' for most practical pUrposes the amended 
words do actually describe the intentions which I have in mind, but my 
Teluctance to accept an amendment of this kind is simply this: that if 
words of this kind are put into the preamble it will give ground for the 

. -possible argument that ·certain types of ~  although they' arise in the 
~  of the war are not. due to . the special conditions' prevailing 
·during the war and therefore legal argumentation might result as to whe-
ther certain .profits which are undoubtedly liable to tax fall within the 
scope Ofi .this measure. I explained at. some length the other day that I 
was not prepared to leave scope for that tyre of argument. I felt myself 
that practically all ~  of. excess profits arising during the war are cases 
of exceBB profits arising out of the war. But it would not be desirable to 
leave a precise point like that to be open to doubt and argumentation and, 
therefore, I feel that it is the practical course to adopt a preamble which 
while it relates the measure quite definitely to conditions prevailing during 
the war, does not purport to establish a direct casual connection between 
.every case of excess .rrofits and the war. For these practical reasons, 
namely, to avoid litigation of this character, I must oppose this amendment. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dat.ta): The question is: 
"That in the Preamble of the Bill, for all the words occurring after the words 

'exceu profits' the words 'which accrue in certain businesses as a result of tho 
special conditions prevailing during the war' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. , 

Dr, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the Preamble of the Bill, for the words 'in the conditions prevailing 

during the present hostilities' the words 'on account of war conditions' be 
.subs\ituted ... 

The object is that as soon as war ends, the operation of the excess 
l'rofits tal: will not end on that very day. Hostilities may end but war 
.conditions lllay I? )ntinue. Therefore my intention is to make it clear that 
.the operation of the Bill will ('ease only on such day as the Governor 
General in Couneii may notify in the official Gazette. Sir, I move. 
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Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra' Datta): Atnendment 
unoved: 

"That in the Preamble of the Bill, for the words 'in the conditions prevailing 
.duriug the present hostilities' the words 'on account of war . conditions' be 
.Bubstituted. " 

The Honourable Sirleremy Raiaman: Sir, I am afraid my Honourable 
:.friend was not iu the House this morning when I ,spoke on Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai's amendment No.6. I then explained thnt it would not be 
_possible for the period of the Bill ,to be determined automatieaIly the 
.moment war ceases. ,My main objection. to Sir. Ziauddin's amendment is 
the same as the ~  I have just explained, namely, that it implies direct 
.casual .connection between every case of excess profits and the wa!); and 
that would give grpunds for, .legal arguments; Sir, I oppose the amend-

;ment. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
, "That in the Preamble of the Bill, for the words 'in. the conditions prevailing 

wduring the preeerit hostilities' the words "on account 6f war conditions' 'be 
"substituted. " 

The motion was negatived . 
... ' ~ 

. Mr. Deputy ;PreSident (Mr. Akhil ~ Datta) : The qlIeStionis: 
'''Thattbe Preamble stand part of the, Bill." 

The motion WaS adopted. 

'The ~  added tq the' Bill .. 
The Title was added to the ,'Bill. 

The Honourable Sir leremy ltaiam&D:: sir 1 ulovu·. 
"That the' Bill. as amended, be pused." 

.1 

On'the motion for the consideration of the Bill I SlIove my view that the 
'Bill as it had emerged from the Select Committee was a greatly improved 
-measure and I indicated the various features of the Bill in which improve-
Olents had been effected in the Select Committee. The Bill has under-

.gone a few ~  in the course of the consideration stage, the two main 
,ones beiug the rllit;ing of the exemption limit to Rs. 36,000 and the widen·· 
'ing of the scope of clause 26 to cover certain additional types of cases. 
On these amcmdments I feel that the possibilities of genuine hardship 
have been very greatly reduced. It is true that the consideration stage of· 

·this measure might have been described as a debate as to whether Sindhi 
m'erchants should or should not be subjected to the Excess Profits Tax, 
because curiously and very disproportionately that' aspect of tbe measure 

;seems to have occupied by far the greater part of the time of the House 
,during this stage. I trust that that microscqpic fraetion of t.he assessees 
who will be affected by the measure will feel that even they managed to 
.carry off some victories at the consideration stage; in my opinion, they 
certainly got all that they were entitled to expect. But whether that is 
,an adequate return far their enormous and persisteRtb\bOOrB in the pre-
.cincts of this House is· B matter which I mnst leave to them to deci3e. 
Sir, I will not make a long speech at this stage. I Dl()ve. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta);: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended. be passed." 

Sir H.P. lIody: Sir, the battle is over, the ground is being cleared 
and the killed and the wounded will presently be removed from 

3 P.M. the field. This is the time in which to say a word or two about 
the principal combatants. The judiciousness of Sir Jeremy, the change-
lessness of Mr. Chambers, the levity of the Law Member, the cuteness of 
the Commerce Member, the dignity of Mr. Datta, the adaptability of Mr. 
Aikman, the jugglery of Mr. James, and last but not the least, the mathe-
matical miscarriages of Sir Ziauddin have all left their impress upon the 
-Bill. So far as I am concerned I would certainly have. liked the Bill to be 
"mody-fled" a little further. However, the tax is there and we have got 
to put the best face upon it. I have too great B oonfidence in the judg-
ment and fairness of Mr. Sqeehy, who is the principal officer, who will 
be connected with the administration of the Act, to feel that in his hands 
it will be an instrument of oppression. Of course, it is a heavy impost 
and I shall look very indulgently upon the efforts of my ingenious friends. 
in Calcutta and Bombay to get round it in some way or other. 

Mr.!'. E. lamea: It is like with like. 

Sir •• P. JIody: So far 8S Madras is concerned, of course, it would not 
have the wits to do anything. At one time ~  occurred to me that I might 
as well get back to Bombay and start a society for the protection of Excess 
Profits Tax payers. However, I shall lellve that alone. I shall be brief 
becaut;le 1 'know til Illy Clost bow tireS()1Il6 t his Bill hos been. I shall just-. 
refer to the Finance Member, the principal author of the measure, and, 
if I may say 80, the principal culprit in this business. There will be many-
occasioll» on which we ~ ll differ from him and differ, I expect, very 
violently. There will be many occasionfl, on which we shall feel he has 
been as misguided and wrong as he has been on the present occasion. But 
if I may have the presumption of speakin!!, for the non·official Benches, I 
shall say that they could not e1[pect to have a fairer or more straight-
forward opponent. If, as I think, this tax is going to bear heavily upon 
certain interests, if in the c'}urse of its operation it really comes about 
that a great man.\' l ~  and instl1.nees of injustice are brought'1;oo 
light, I am certain, as I said on a previous occasion, that he will be the-
first to come to· us and put them right. I would also repeat what I said 
on 11 previous occasion that I expect the department to set about its busi-
ness in a spirit of tairness and reasonableness. The tax is going to cut 
. very heavily into the profits of industries, and as. I ha-ye said before, ~ 
may be forgiven if they object very strongly to It. Fmally, I would lIke-
to say with regard to myself that it has been with a heavy heart that t 
have assisted at my own executioll. 

Kr. Deputy Preaid.ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Mr .. .\..ney. 

(Mr. ,Muhammad Nauman also rose in his seat.) 

Kr. Deputy Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If Mr. Nauman 
wishes to speak now. the Chair will sllow hiro to speak, though Mr. Aney 
haf< Illready been called upon to speak. ·0' 
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. :Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Sir, I am glad that the Honourable the 
Fmance . Member has been able to pilot this Bill with the best possible 
support m thIS House. Although a measure of taxation can never be wei--
come. iI.1 any country, we feel ~ ~ faced as we are with a deficit budget 
and hvmg as we do under condItlOns of world turmQil we have to bear-
certain hardships, which certainly are not as much as in countries which. 
are situated near the theatre of' war, like England, France and others, 
where even rationing of food has been ordered. I am glad that in spite of 
~  virtual ~  ~  Government have not coerced us: they have 

trIt'.rl to meet the VIew pomts of t.he elected Members aR much as possible, 
though not to the extent that we would have liked. They have met us 
on SODle of the most vital points that we urged. The Finance Member has. 
on the "'hole been sympathetic. The absence of the Congress Party made' 

~ positi')11 of the Opposition very weak and left us in a very embarrass-· 
ing position where we could not have compelled the Government to accept· 
any of our amendments whatsoever .. But I must say that the Government 
were fair in not accepting amendments designed to increase the yield of' 
the tax, as for illstanc£', the amendment moved yesterday which I support-
ed regarding protected industries where we wanted that the statutory 
profit calculated on the recommendation of the Tariff Board should be" 
taken as the standard profit and any profit over that should be considered' 
as excess profit. Mr. Chambers explained that the preamble of their Bur 
did not aim at that sort of taxation, though he was rather loth to oppose' 
the amendment which would have brought some more money. I mentioD' 
this only to show that the Government were fair and tried to see that the-
rigour of the Bill did not aftect too many people 

I am certainly glad that they accepted the suggestion to increase the 
limit from 30,000 to 3 ~  a matter of fact it was from 20,000 to 
36,000, as the Select Committee had already raised it from 20,000 to 
30,00(1. Our intention was to raise it to 40;000, as therc was a feeling 
among some sections of the people that amendments in the Select Com-
mittee were made more in the interests of the bigger capitalists rather 
than the middle classes. I will not say that the burden falls on the poor 
because in the matter of direct taxation, normally, effort is always made 
to see that the incidence of taxation does not faU on the poor people aud 
that is so in the case of this Bill as well. But it does to a certain extent 
fall on the shoulders 'of the middle class people because the limit is only 
36,000. It would have been very much worse if the limit had been kept 
at 20,000 as originally proposed. However, we are glad that the limit has 
been raised and we hbpe that it will save a lot of mer::!hants who may be 
called middle-class merchants. I again appreciate the fact that the 
Government have understood the difficulties of foreign merchants Rnd of 
fiuctu9.tions ill the foreign exchange and inflated currep.cies because of the 
depreciated value of the sterling, and they have ac'.!epted some of ourl 
amendments-such as the one saying that inflated cu:-rency will not affect 
those countries where there is an embargo and tbe profit will be re-
estimated at the time they bring back the money. An assurance has also 
heen given by the Government that no ~  be caused in the 
matter of bringing the books in those cases. I pressed their case because l 
honestly believed that those merchants who are tTading outside India run 
p-eater risks at this particular period of war tha:l they normally do, and 
~  do deserve a certain amount of encouragement and differentiation 

from the average trader in this C'ountry who hal" more security of life and 
property. 
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Sir. I am sorry that my friend. Mr. Chambers. did not aEpreciate the 

Tdnt when Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya brought an amenament to in-
.-crease two per cent. statutory standard of profits in their case. However. 
I shall not stress this now. but I hope in the light of the assurances given 
io us. their difficulties will be' minimised. and I am also glad that Govern-
'UJent have been good enough to accept our ~  wherever possible. 
l am really glau, Sir, that the Bill as originally introduced has been 

'TIl'luified in a manner which will be appreciated by everyone in the 
-country, and people will feel greater confidence in tue Government now 
--and will feel that thev had ns> intention to strangle the industries. In fact . 
. after we had gone through the Budget picture we were impressed with the 
-position' as it' has arisen as a result of the war conditions, but we hope and 
~  that al; Roon fit;; ~ l ~  l'oRition improves and as Roon as the 
war if; ovei', we will be able to repeal this law at the l ~  possible 
moment. This is all what I have to say. and. with these remarks. I 
·:resume my seat .. 

Pandit Krishna Kant Ilaiaviya: Sir. I was opposed to this Bill as it 
"was originally introduced in the House, and I want to say that I am 
<opposed to it even now. because. Sir, I feel even after all that has been 
done ,to mitigate its rigours, no ca8e has been made out for the imposition 
,of thIS excess profits tax: Even our business expert, Sir Homi Mody, 
,although he does not say 10 so many words that our business and industries 
would be crippled, feels even today that the development of our industries 
will be hindered. I do not question the motives of the Honourable the 
Finance Member or ~ of his friends who are piloting this Bill in this 
,House,but there is a feeling, not only here in this country,-we of course 
have no voice here,-but in the Dominions also that the mother country 
has been anxious to· stop their industrial development during the war 
period. The fear is that the industrial development even in the Dominions 
-might be so great that it would be impossible for the mother country to 
iind ~ export trade. Whatever might be the reason behind the piloting 
'Of thIS measure, the fact remains that we are not yet convinced of the 
necessity for impoSing this heavy burden on the industries when they 
were just expecting to have some prosperous times after they had met with 
great depression for some years. We would certainly have reconciled our-
:selves t9 the imposition of such a tax if, as we had suggested, the revenue 
out of this excess profit tax were to be earmarked fpr the development of 
our industries or for the creation and establishment of new industries in 
this country. But that was not done. I feel, Sir, that the Honourable 
the Finance Member was not free. He must have had instructions .... 

. The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Certainly not. I entirely repu-
diate any suggestion of that kind. 

Pandit ltrishna Kant Ilalaviya: I believe the statement of my Honour-
able friend. I did not want to hurt his feelings, and if I did so, I withdraw 
the words and apologise to him. What 1. meant was that he, not as an 
individual or in his personal capacity, but as a Member of the Government, 
naturally felt that he wanted money in the conditions that prevail owing 
to the war; and he wanted to have ~ . rooney in his exchequer to meet 
new (·ont.inger..!it$ that might arise in view of the hostilities prevailing in 
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Europe. I did not think, Sir, that he got orders from somewhere and he-
was going to carry them out in spite of himsell. a8 individual. but as. 
~  Member ~. had to ~  for contingencies that might arise 
owmg to the prevaIlmg condItIOns. I would make this differellce.. How-
ever, the Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee, is a substa.ntiat 
improvement on the Bill as it was originally introduced, and I think that. 
my friends, :Mr. Chambers and Mr. Sheehy, deserve the thanks of this 
House for making concessions and for giving us certain assurances and for· 
trying to be reasonable as far as they could be. But even acknowledging: 
the fact' that they have b':len reasonuble much yet remains to be done. 
There has been cool and calm atmosphere during all the time the debate-
has been carried on in this House, we at times felt that it was a dull 
House, some people making a few speeches by saying 'I oppose, I support'; 
but there is no gainsaying the fact that the Bill, as it has emerged after' 
consideration by this House, has some good things in its favour. 

My friend, the Finance Member. referred to the Sindhi merchants. 
N aturalI:v they can be called adventurers who at great risks leave the 
shores of this country and inhabit far off lands where' they do not know 
anybody, and at the risk of their life and property, work hard to add & 

,little more to our national wealth. Naturally we were and we are anxious· 
that they should be given some more concessions as compared to those· 
given to traders carrying on business in this country. As pointed out by 
the Honourable the Finance Member, they have been granted concessions.o 
which will go a long way to help them, but still someth&g more remains 
to be done for them. For instance, if we could change the definition of & 
firm to a different form, it will be a great boon to those frieDJls of ours. who 
go and trade in foreign countries. Under section 4A of the Income-tax 
Act, . a firm is defined to be "resident in British India unless the control 
and management of its affairs is situated wholly without British India". 
In other words, if only a part of the control and management of a firm is' 

, exercised in British India, it is held to be resident; and even non-resident 
or not ordlnarily resident partners are taxed on their share of foreign 
incomes. The vague term "control and management" is in actual prac-
tice much misunderstood and misapplied and payment in British India of 
allowances to th:'\ dependants of staff Rnd temporary residehce of Mme 
partners have been held to be sufficient to constitute "GOlltrol and. ~ 
ment". As compared to this picture, the definitidn of residence is more 
favourable to a company which is defined to be "resident in J3ritish India 
in any year (a) if the control and management of its tiffaini is situated' 
wholly in British India in ~ . year, or . ~  if ~  income. ~ ~  ~  ~
India in that year exceeds Its mcome ansmg WIthout BTltishlndla In that 
, vear. " . -

The main distinction between a firm and a company as regards control 
.. and management lies in the fact that in the case of a firm slight ~  

of control and management in British India makE; a firm resident and' 
therefore liable on its world income; whereas in the case of a company 
although major part of the ~ ~ and ~  may be situated ip 
British India, if only a part of It IS l ~  the c.omp.any IS 
treated as non-resident, and is immune from.ilaxation on foreign mcome. 
The difference is this. In case of companies, though 99.9 per cent. controf 
iii! held in India but if one meeting of the board of directors is· held in 
London thev are immune from taxation on their world income they .are 
not ~  on"' their world income, whereas in the case of our traders trading-
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::in foreign countries, if 99.9 percent. of their business is controlled outside 
.this country and if they pay even the salaries of their employees or their 
.dependants here, they are liable to taxation on their world income. I hope 
,that my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, and his philosopher, 
friend and guide, pilot of this Bill, Mr. Chambers, will see that this sort of 
·distinctiol'l. is removed, and Sindhi merchants who are trading outside 
:should not be taxed on their world income simply because they have to 
.engage men here or to keep their families here or to pay the salaries of 
-their staff which at times remain here. ' 

The other point to which I wanted to draw the attention of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers, is regarding the production of books. 
We have the declaration of Sir James Grigg while he was speaking on the 
Income-tax Act,. but what I want is this. It has been held that the pro-
duction of books is not necessary. We plead that they should be allowed 
to go to the income-tax officer with an affidavit of the profits and loss 
account and that affidavit should be treated as audited accounts. I know 
there will be loopholes and it might lead to dishonesty and yarious other 
things, but the difficulty in the case of these foreign traders is that they 
'have their accounts in Sindhi, a language which is not known to auditors 
in foreign countries.· If certificates of income-tax authorities in foreign 

. countries could be accepted in lieu of the books, it will go a long way to 
· meeting the deVland of our merchants trading abroad. With these few 
· words I resume my seat . 

.Jlr. Lalchand Navalrai: As reference hal> been made to those who re-
-presented the case of the Sindhi merchants and Indian merchants in general 
· trading abroad, I feel it my duty to speak on this motion. The Bill is 
-now nearing its completion. I have from the very beginning opposed this 
Bill and have said that it should not be passed. Yet I believe in this 

.. dictum that it is no use crying over spilt milk. I think we should, on the 
"eontrary, make use of the little milk that has been left for us. 

Dr. l ~  Ahmad: Milk and honey, both . 

. 111'. t.alc:hand lfavalrai: I do not know. It may be honey for you. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: For me nothing. 

lIr. L&lchand lIla'faJrai: I do not know. 

Dr. Sir Ztauddin Ahmad: I will explain. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Now, what we want is that the Act should be 
·administered well. The whole responsibility for administering it will lie 
-on the lieutenant of the Honourable the Finance Member. Mr. Chambers, 
and the Central Board of Revenue. 

An Honourable lIember: Mr. Chambers is going. 

111'. Lalchand lfavalral: I am very sorry. Anyway the responsibility 
for administering this Bill in a reasonable manner falls on the Central 
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~  .of Revenue and Mr. Sheehy has been here helping in the piloting of 
thIS BIll. He has heard what has been said in the House and also knows 
the spirit in which these provisions have been passed, and ·1 hope that the 
~ ~ l Board of Revenue will act according to the spirit in which this Bill 
IS gOlP.g to be' passed. I hope that instructions will be given to the Excess 
Profits Tax Officers that they should not be too greedy to get as much as 
they possibly can. The past experience of the income-tax officers has 
been a sorry one. They know one thing and only one thing. They do not 
care for the public interests. Whether a poor man is going to be assessed 
or a rich man is going to be assessed their business is only to get money 
and they think-I do not think wrongly-that their promotion depends 
upon as much ~  as they can get for the Central Board of Reveuue. 
That is a wrong view that they take. I do not say that the Central Board 
or the Finance Member wish that, but all the same that is a wrong men-
tality, a vicious mentality. In the case of the Excess Profits Tax which is 
a more onerous tax, the officers should show reasonableness and demon-
strate that they are not only for the Govern'nent butfOi the public as 
well. I will start by stating that I thank Mr. Chambers for the courtesy 
he has shown in receiving a deputation of Sip.dhiB: and . ~  and 
realising their difficulties. I am also thankful to the Honourable the 
Finance Member for showing sympathy towards them, though on the 
ground of their being too few their case is condemned. Becausp, they 
happen to be few, is not a good ground for refusing relief to them. That 
ground does not appeal to me at all. Because they are few it is said they 
are negligible, but I do not think that in equity it ill a, proper view to take 
of the ,case. They went satisfied from here that they have put their case 
before the authorities and it is for the Honourable the Finance Member 
and his' lieutenants to consider it in the best manrrer they could. I con-
gratulate the Honourable the Finance Member on having excelled his 
predecessor. I shall explain what I m,ean by excelling his predecessor. 

lIr. J[. S. Aney: Excess profit 

lIiIr. Lalchand lfavalr&l: That is one, but what I mean is this. I hsd 
ooen in this House during the time of his ~  also. I congratula.te 
my Honourable friend on so smoothly a.nd dispassionately piloting this Bill 
through the House. There was no hitch or 'fight, there was ~ . 
Quietly he is taking away all the money from our pockets, and Without 
showing any offence. ' 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Kalman: I was not offended . 

. Sir :EL P. Jlod,f: He meaDS no harm. 

lIiIr. Lalch&nd lfavalral: In that sense I should 88.y that he ~  

(lur congratulations but in taking this excess profit be should not go in 
eXeElSs. He should tell, the Central Board of Revenue Dot to take tht! 
blood out of the people but to take some blood out of those capitalists 
who are lat. 
Anyway, Sir, to proceed further, there were two .important points in 

which the Honournble the Finanee Member h8's YIelded. An:vwa,v he 
l'Ihowed no obstinacv in that. He was moved in the Select ~  
to some extent and· then even in the House at least, with regard' 'to the 
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raising of the JUnif from 30,000 to 36,000, he has yielded. I l .~ 
He has raised it. This ~  very well done. Then, Sir, with r-egard tt" 
extending the' scope of section 26 also, with regard to the interests of 
small merchants and mv Sindi merchants, he has at any rate Sh"Wll 
s;vmpathy and also inchi'ded them for consideration under section '26 of 
the Bill. These. are the two. important points in which he has given 
relief. From that point of view also I must congratulate him. Then, 
Sir; coming to the question of the Sindis again, we cannot forget it. We' 
live in Sind. I eat the salt of Sind. The\' bring money from foreign· 
countries. They' undergo so many difficulties. They live there under 
very difficult conditions. Our Sind is now very imyortant. Sind will' 
rule some day. At any rate you have seen how the Ministry is there now. 
We have got to the old 'l'alpur days. 

Sir B. P. ]l[ody: Your Ministry has not resigned for a whole week! 

Mr. Lalchand lfav&lral: We have now at the head a Mir, who is It 
ruling race man. 

Kr. Deputy Pretddent (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta): Wf': are now in the-
third reading stage of the Bill. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalral: By the by, some liveliness is necessary .lt th,)' 
end of this Bill and 1 think up to 5 o'clock we can carryon. What I 
mean to submit is this, that so far as ,the Sindis are concerned, with 
regard to the exchange question that has been disturbing them and that 
might come in their way when excess profits tax is levied. With regard 
to the exchange question and the exchange difficulties it has been s&icf 
and an assurance has been given that the question will be considered by 
the Central Board of Revenue under clause 26. If it is dooe·Tn 8 
sympathetic manner, certainly it would be doing them some good. liut 
Sir, when I asked that 'that option of . ~  ahQ\lld be given to 
theU4they as I 88id. were in a better position to show to the Central 
Board. of Revenue that the exchMlge that was at the time of the standard 
profits ~  be ,detrimental to them. and, the present exchange is fayour-
Ilbleto them. Tha't .. -option has not been ~  to them but. as that has 
not been given I again say that we must ~  upon the 'Sympathy or I 
might call the mercy of the Central Board of ~ . ,-

Then, Sir, with regard to book!!: . ~  have' rear difficulty' ~ l  the 
books. That has not been realised. When the Sind merchants eAplajned 
t.his to me and I believe to Mr. Chambers also. it' wRl be realis'e<i that 
the:v have really a difficulty, No one understands that they have,. 
peculiar script. They don't get their books ~  any man "who 
knows English or French. They take away their own writers from here, 
t.heir Mehtas as they ,are called. They live there for four or five vears 
lind they write the book in their peculiar script. Though my friend, Sir 
"-bdoola Haroon, is a communalist in the sense that he is a member of 
the Muslim League, yet he. keeps R Mehta who is a Hindu. The script 
is such that even he will not be able to read it. That being the difficulty, 
even if the Centl'al Board of Revenue sends for the boob, they will n.)t 
be ablete make head or tail of it. Therefore, the best course was to accept 
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• my amendment that they should be believed on the affidavit or the sole 
testimony that they give, because Government can prosecute them for 
giving false affidavit." . , 

Kr. Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil' Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member is goiDg a little too far. ' 

Mr. Lalchand lfa'Y&lrai: This is pertaining ll~ I am oound 
by what the ChfJ.ir says but I am now speaking on the Bill itself.' . I am 
U()tspeakin!g of Sind or the Ministry ·in Sind .. I stopped there. So far 
as this Bill is concerned, I think I am within my rights but 1 will bow 
to the ruling of the Chair and if the Chait is anxious, I will finish it soon. 

Then with regard to the Indian, industries. T11.e Commerce Member 
is looking at me, What I am suhmi.tting is this., If this is really a\t'&r 
measure and the money jsbeing realised for War purposes, the articles 
should be purchased from India for war purposes and what I ,am 'Su\r. 
mitting is this. If there are. no such industries now, the money shlmJd 
be employed for starting those industries or if the industries are in an 
infant stage, the 'money from this excess profits tax should be utilised in 
helping those industries. For instance, if they are making small things, 
in their infancy they require subsidy. The.yrequire some help. Givr 
them that help from thi1l so that at the time' the war is ~  We shall 
have a substantial advantage from this 'tax, in the sense that at the time 
when war is over when there will be no need for the use., of this money, 
we will have the satisfaction that Our industries have been helped" substan-
tially and permsnently. Sir, I do not want' to r take up any more ~  of 
the House. 'I ., 

Itr_ A. Aikman: Mr. Deputv President, in one of my recent speeQhes 
I said that the Honourable the Finan'ce Member had taken over' the 
responsibilities of his important office iIi times of great difficulty. What-
ever may be the tasks that lie ahead o£ him, I feel sure he will not regard 
the Excess Profits Tax Bill as a work of minor importance. ,I desire to ' 
offer the congratulations of my Part v to him on Its smooth ~  through 
this House .. No such tribute would be complete which· does not include 
Mr. Sheehy and Mr. Chambers to whose talents' and .experience as well all 
unfailing assistance Bndcourtesy the House owes a very heavy ~ . 

Mr. Chambere will be leaying us ~  the ~  days ~  we wish 
him a safe journey and the bes.t of luck in his new appoint.ment., 

As I remarked on a former occasion this Excess Profits Tax is levied 
in a different maMer frdm'any otber tax:; it is very difficult t.o forecast 
exa'ctly how it will affect different assessees. ll~  JIlust. depend on the 

~  ~  Bnd the_IIlethods ·'of .' compy.ritig chargeable, accounting 
perIod l ~ standard penod, rratters very difficult to foresee. 

rAt this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed theCl1air.] 

My colleague in the grue"ct Committe,e, Mr ,J'anes, and, I, therefore, 
adopted from the outset in OUI: consideration of ~11 the, inlportant,details 
of the Bill the 'Principle oftr.ving to l ~ that the incidenQe pf the tax 
would fall fairly and equitably on all 8!1sessees. 'The Honourable the 
Finance Member has lOO-operated ~ l l l  iil.;this 'endeavour and 
,",ven if he hall, . conceded f pOint!f willi thai' end in View" and reduced the 

B 
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amount of tax he will receive, he has ~l cause to l ~  himself 
for I feel the entire House is of the opimon that the measure IS now as 
nearly equitable as can possibly be fo.reseen at this stage. 

Now, Sir, I am no.t a mathematician like my Hono.urable friend, Dr. 
Sir Ziauddin Ahmad but I am an acco.untant o.f a so.rt and while I am not 
prepared to arrive at results without data I am prepared to. recognise the 
very material difference which the amendments to. certain l ~  have 
made to the original estimate o.f the amo.unt o.f tax the Blll. would 
produce. Co.nsequenUy, if ever the rate under clause 4 o.f the Bill has 
to. be raised, I Wo.uld like Ho.no.urable Members to. realise that such rate 
Wo.uld be applied to a very much smaller pro.Po.rtio.n o.f the pro.fits o.f the 
businesses concerned than under the o.riginal Bill. What I mean is that 
75 per cent. under the Bill as it no.w stands might be equivalent to. 50 
per eent. 8"8 it was o.riginally drawn fro.m the Po.int o.f view o.f yield o.f tax 
.~ the cost to the assessee. I feel sure we shall all watch with interest 

the financial results to the revenues of this measure. 
One small matter of detail, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member 

has made perfectly clear his attitude to. new Rule 5 o.f Schedule I, but I 
am so.rry that in co.nceding a Po.int to. certain interests under this Rule, 
certain fo.rms o.f finance have been put at a disadvantage. Under this 
pro.visio.n bank finance is put in a better Po.sition than other forms of 
finance no.tably, that o.f managing agencies. I am sorry that my Honour-
able friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, isno.t present in the House now, 
fo.r he accused me o.f not being sympathetic to Indian banks. I had 
ho.ped, Sir, to. Po.int out to. him that we have refrained after consideration 
from any attempt to disturb the position created by this Rule. I alwa:vs 
think it is a pity that those who have borne .the burden of pioneer wo.rk 
shQuld not be recognised. So, I feel that managing agencies were, 
therefore, entitled to more considerate treatment fo.r thev have been 
fin",ncing industry fo.r well o.ver a century, long befo.re ba.nks did so, 
when institutions like the Central Bank o.f India were unthought of and 

~ distinguished Chairman no mo.re than a gleam in his grandfather's eye. 
,Quite apart .fro.m this consideration, I feel that the provisions of the 

Rule must tend to enoourage methods of finance which canno.t but be 
regarded as unsound. Well, Sir, I hope in this matter as in o.ther 
matters which are bo.und to transpire as the Act is applied, that the 
Government ~ ll not· be slow in implementing the assurances given in the 
Select CommIttee, namel.v, that thev will promo.te any legislatio.n which 
is necessary to remedy the sho.rtcomings which may reveal themselves in 
the wo.rking o.f the Bill when passed. Sir, I support the motio.n. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Sir, I wish first of all to. record o.ur appre-
ciation for the work which Mr. Chambers hall done ll ~ his two years 
stay in this country. When his appointment was announced, one oT the 
Parties in the Assemb1y did not hail the announcement with cheerfulness. 
But the experience of the past two. years has changed the mind of every 
one and I am sure had they been here, they would have joined me in re-
cording their vote o.f appreciation for all the wo.rk that he has done. 

1 will just tell him a little story which I hope he will carry with him 
I!.nd l~  to hie co.lleagues in the United Kingdom. Once a person cut a 
lemo.n mto two. and asked another man to squeeze o.ut the juice. I, as an 

~ maD, first made the attempt. and squeezed out 68 much juice 88 I 



possibly could and then I gave up the attempt and declared no :more. juice. 
'rhen came in Mr. ~  and with the skill and dexterity he 'poase8Ses, 
he .began to squeeze It at a proper angle and he got a few more drops out 
of It and then he declared 'no more juice in it'. Then followed Sir Homi 
Mody who is accustomed to take' out tbelast drop of blood from out of 
the consumers and shareholders II.nd he 'squeezed out some more drops 

~ ~  lemon and, ~  he certified that no more juice was 
possIble. Then followed a yery bIg wrestler and. he managed to take out 
several drops of 'juice from that lemon which was certified by three people 
as having no juiee at all. We were all Jooking at each other and tried to 
find out who that man was and then, afterwards, we found that he was 
an Income-tax officer trained by Mr. Chambers. 

Hefore I come to the subject matter of this Bill, I also wish to record 
our appreciation at the work done by the Honourable the Finance Member 
and his colleague Mr. Sheehy whose silent assistance at every stage was 
indispensable. We are now closing the drama aud the tiger mentioned 'by 
the Honourable the Finance Member not only had the Finance Member 
inside, but the demon also had inside many other persons and in its in-
listiable greed began to bite all perROilS who stood in its' wa.y , and I 
happened to be one of the !Jnfortunate victims. 

Now, Sir, Sir Homi Mody conceives bis ideas very correctly but he 
always miscarries them by his wrong arguments. Now, Sir, as regards 
Mr. ~  he showed good bumour in using suitable words for ever;ybody 
in his opeulDg speech and bad several pleasant hits on that occasion. Now, 
Sir, I was reading the debates of a previous year and one speaker, refer-
ring to Mr. ~  said: "He is the de facto leader". I am sorry he is 
not present in the House. 'fhere was ar, interruption on this remark, and 
one Honourable Member who interrupted said: "No, not a de facto leader 
but self-elected leader." That was the remark made on that, occasion. 
Whatever may have been said on that occasion, I believe that he is II. 
ge;ltlemll.ll and adorable gentleman. Now, Sir, we have heard a number 
of speeches from :Mr. James. I have heard very humerous speeches from 
him and I have heard very serious speeches from him and I ha va also 
heard very angry speeches from him. He is very humerous wher. he 
wants to gain some points from the Government Benches. He becoIJles 
very strong and serious when he haR to disagree on any ~ with the 
Honourable the Home Member and be becomes very angry If hIS legs are 
pulled by some of his ~  who are absent today.. I~ was once asked, 
which of his speech belongmg to these three categones IS the best and a 
prize W8S offered to the man who could give the correct answer. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HODOUJable 
Member is delivering an after-dinner speech. 

Dr. SirZiauddin Ahmad: So did Mr. James. The person who had 
the prize said that his speeches are always the best when he is out of 
gear. The runner-up also had a very good argument. He said: "He 
always has two speeehes,'· He called him a double-dealer, because he 
has two types of sp<.ecl.E's ready, but ~  is a bad word and can't be used 
on this occasion. Very often, when he ought to be very serious, he 
cielivers a very. humerous speech and f)ice .f)eT.a. 

Ii 2 
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Mr. Pnli6ellt'· (The Honourable Sir . ~ Rahim):, The Honourable 
Member should ,deyote his . ~ the motion. before the House. 

Dr. 'Sir Ziawidin Ahmad:, NQW:, my . friend, Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznayi, ia not here, today, so 1 leave him. 

• Now, Bir; I come to the Bill. I tried several times to put a knife in 
~  hands of the Finance Menlber to tear the belly oHhe tiger under which 
both ,he and myself were bemg huddled, but he never tried to come out 
of ~  ~  inside it all. the thne. . 

Now, Sir, 1 wish to say a iew words sbout my friend, Mr. Lalphand 
Nava.lrai ..... 

lir. President (The Honourable Sir Ab,dur B:ahim) :'1'he Honourable 
Member must oo$e him,seifto ~  mot,ip.n before the. House. 

Dr. Sir Zi&1Lddin Ahmad: Now, Sir, coming to' the provisions of the 
Bill, We tried,' at lea13t 1 -tried and pressed very hard that· we 
ought to modify sub-clause (2) (d ) of clause 6 of the Bill and 

should not give away a very lal:ge amount of the profits which we have lost 
~  that sub-cluUBe. 1 thmk it will be very difficult now to modify it even 

next year. If, unfortunately, the war conditions continue and if, unfortu-
nately, the Finance Member may require larger amount, then it is impos-
. sible in the future years to modify this particular sub·clause because i.t 
will then be two year ... old. '£he only way in which he can get money in 
future years will be to increase the quantum of the eXCess profit and 
increase it as is done in the United I\ingdom from 50 to 60. It will then 
rope in smaller people. Now, it wS:s pointed out by one of the speakers, 
and I think the Honourable the Commerce Member took note of it, that 
those industries which make enormous profits during the war should not give 
them away to their shareholders but should keep a part of that amount in 
reserve. That is a very good advice and Professor Keynes put the same idea 
in another language. He said that we cannot trust these businessmen and 
we cannot expect that they will not, be a.ble to give larger dividends to the 
shareholdeI£:. He thougnt that the best way of securing this object would 
be to take awa.ythe money from them and put it in .the custody of the 
Government and hand it over to them after the war was over, when the 
oonditiuus will not be so lucrative and so good from their point of view. 
As we all know, after the war, as happened last time, we will have a 
period of depression and nobody can say that there will not be a similar 
period of depresslOn after the present war. Therefore, the suggestion 

, P.Il. 

"rdlulodeby :the Commerce M,.empel' ,&s'. Q .• ~ l man AJ!,d ~ one given 
by PrOfelli!Or KeYlws fiS U ~ of his theory of politiG81 eoonomy deserve 
the consideration of the GoverIiment. The Government should see that 
those industrll:S which make enormous profits and from whom we fail to 
collect the, amount that we ougbt to .have ~ ~ l  away 
their money by giving high dividends.. Ot course,. the,y should give reason-
able dividends t<> their shareholders but they should at· the aame. time keep 
something in reserve either with themsei:ves or under the custody of the 
Government -oj India 011 the ResE\rve Bank. 

Now, Sir, coIning to the. other points of the Bill, I Rm sorry that I 
faile4 my colleagues in the Assembly' to induce them to -have a . different 
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definition of standard profit for the 'protected industries', .. That is the 
definition wjlich I pressed hard, namely, that the ~ of profit given 
by the Tariff Board ought to be taken to be a standard. profit. I drew the 
attention of tile RGuse several times to the steel industry and also to the 
textile industry and I pointed out that t,he eonsulners of India, over and 
above the real price, pay thirty crores per annum to the textile industry 
of this country owr and above the real pric.e. It was but fair for the Gov-
ernment to takeaway 1I0me portion of this contribution at a time when it 
was in great need of money and when money is required for the prosecution 
of the war. I am sorry that I failed to assure the Government Members 
about the justice and equity of this particular proposal btit 'lam sure time 
will come when people will recognise the wisdom of this suggestion and find 
out for themselv.es that. the protection is given ~l  in . ~  inte,rests . of the 
consumers and m the mterests of the smaHermdUstnes' 'and not ill the 
interests of the capitalists ~ l . 

Now, Sir, I wish to touch just a few other points in ~  ~  
the Bill. Another very important change-and 1 consider it to be the 
most important change-that we have made in the Bill is to raise the 
income-tax level .of. the exceBS profits tax from Rs. 30.000 ,to Rs.36,OOO 
per annum. This is a great, concession for the' smaller industrIel? 'which will 
be highly appreciated. The loss under this ~  .will be' a few lakhs .only 
and it is an important change. . ' .' ~ 

The second important amendment is in regard to clause 26. In new 
sub-clause (c) of this .clause we have provided ,both milk and honey for 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai which he wl'lDted, milk in the shape of relief to the 
capital which cannot be brought to this country and honey in the shape 
of relief in the matter of elmnange. But I am sorry he paid no !ee for 
all this. At one time I was sorry that I did not become a Barrister which 
I could easily be when I was un undergraduate at Cambridge. In this 
debate I found that a lawyier' or a Barrister can plead on either side wit,h 
equal magnanilJlity, for his clients. Thank God I did not take up that 
profession. So 1 spi:uklike an honest man and not pleading for my clients. 
. The next' important change is the relief to the. subsidiary c0n:t}W,nies. 

At first there was some doubt as to whether the subsidiary companies and 
the parent companies, will be charged .this· tax twice over, but now that 
doubt has been 'removed. 

'These are some' of the important changes rhade. It is of course 
difficult to visualise the amount of financial loss which will result from 
the amendments carried here and in the Select Committtee, but purtSly 
as a guess, I think it will come to approximately three crores in the full 
ehargea.ble accounting period and about one ~  duri:lg the half period, 
i.e., ·1940-41. It is difficult to estimate the results of the smaller amend-
ments made which can only 1;Ie visualjsed by thostl who are actually in the 
trade, that is, what industries will be affected and to what extent, e.g., 
the change from September to:February and from February to January. 
It is an important change the results of which can be understood only by 
,those who are- b611efited. 

Sir, we have fought a good deal for the benefit of the various bodies 
and all throughout I have. adopted an attitude, in which I got no support, 
of ~  safeguard,ing .. the consumers and small ~ . The 
Deputy President also .. tood out far the smaller and nascent industriee 
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but he also fell a prey to the combination of the bigger peOple. n he had 
not co-operated with these bigger b)lsiness people and industrialists who 
are accustpmed'to swallow up the smaller industries he would ha"e been 
much bet.ter off than 'he' was with them.. It is oui duty to' protect the 
smaller industries and though we have succeeded partially, we could have 
done much better if we had removed the sub-clause (d) to clause 2 of 
clause 6 because that would have helped the smaller indu.stries largely. 

Babu Baiinath B&joria: Thank God you did not succeed in your amend-
ments. ' 

Dr. Sir ~ Ahmad: Now the cat is out of the bag. 

In the end I congratulate the persons who piloted the Bill and also 
my colleagues who helped to remove the difficulties in its working and 

,also the difficulties of those who will be affected by it. Sir, I support the 
tnotion. 

lIr. ll. S. hey: Sir, we have now ~ to the last stage of the Bill. 
Most of my friends who have preceded me have paid a well deserved 
tribute to the Finance Member as well as to Mr. Chambers .and Mr. Sheehy 
and I shall not fail in my duty by not expressing my appreciation of all 
these three gentlemen who have shown avery accommodating spirit 
during the course of discussion of this Bill in the House as well as the 
deliberations in the Select Committee. I want particularly to say a word 
about Mr. Chambers. He has been in this House for the last few years 
and he belongs to that class of criminals who commit great offences and 
yet succeed in eliciting the admiration and appreciation of the world. He 
has committed two major offences. One is ,the perpetration of the offence 
of getting the Income-tax Bill through andtb.,e other is the one which he 
is inflicting now. But in spite of these big ol!enoes he has succeeded in 
securing a good deal of sympathy for himself from this House and. I am no 
exception to it. It is really a matter of deep regret that the Honourable 
Member is leaving this country. 1 should have very much liked that the 
working of this Act and the Income-tax Act had been in his hands for some 
time more in order that the high principles which he enuncintedin this 
debate may be properly carried out and permeated through the service 
which he would control from his place in the Central Board of Revenue. 
However, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Aikman said. I wish him &. safe 
journey and a safe voyage and good lu,* in the new ~  which he 
is going to assume . , . 

Sir. as regards the Finance Member I will not say much because we 
shall perhaps ha'Ve to deal with him for some longer time yet. I can only 

'say. without being presumptuous. that he has made a very oommendahle 
start and we hope the relations that be has succeeded in establishing 'in 
this House will continue hereafter and th8tthey will give a very ,salutary 
ton'e to the discussions in this House. The bittemess has ,almOBt dis-
appeared although his achievements do not give satisfaction to us. After 
having said that. I must emphatically state that I am one of those who 
have declared our opposition to this Bill 01'1. principle; and though-r am 
not slow in appreciating the important. modifications ,that have been 
made in tbe Bill in the Select Committee • well, 8S on the floor of this 
House, I must say that certain objectidns' 1O'hieh 'we have -mlled· TelIiain 
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practically l ~  there. That being the case, my ,Group shall have 
to oppose this motIon. Anyhow, I must say this, that it was mainly left 
to my Group to move most of the amendments in this House and tho 
brunt of the opposition was borne by them. There' are now three ~  

official Groups b,ere-my HonourlLble friends of the European Group, and 
my Honourable friends of the Muslim League Group and ourselves: but 
in this ~ ll we ~  G:oups did not pull together, and though we succeeded 
on certam occaSIOns, It was unfortunate that we found ourselves practi-
cally stranded most of the time; and in spite of OUr trying to make ovp-r-
tures to the other Groups, they successfully resisted us an along. 

One of the things that struck me moat during the course of the ,debate 
was the generous spirit of my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir ZiauddinAhmad. 
He, with a few of his colleagues, was profuse with liberality and was pre-• 
pared to offer much more than the Honourable the' Finance Member 

~ . When I saw this classical instan'ce of liberality on his part and 
the other classical instance of the Finance Member rejecting his offer, I 
was reminded of an old incident narrated in Raghuvamsa. The story is 
narrated by the great poet, Kalidasa, of a mendicant Brahmin called Kantsa 
who went to King Raghu. Kantsa was asked by his preceptor to give him 
as his da.kshina at the end of his period of tuition 14 crores of m:vhurs, 
because he had taught him 14 branches of learning. He said "All right, 
I will pay you 14 crores." Then he was thinking whom he should 
approach. He knew there was a very great and liberal king who was 
known for his generosity and patronage of learning, of the name of. Xing 
Raghu; and he went to him and found that King Raghu had finished a big 
sacrifice called the Vishwajit sacrifice which was performed at the end. of 
his conquest of the world; and one of the things that the conqueror had 
to do was that all the wealth owned by him or gathered in world conquest 
had to be distributed among ~ l  and nothing should be left with 
him; and so when: he went and saw King Raghu he found that King Raghu 
had nothing left except a few earthen pots-not a ,bit 'of gold or silver or 
any other metal. Then he said to himself what is the use of allking this 
man who had nothing left except earthen pots. But King Raghu saw him 
and asked him why he had come and he said "I came for something but 
now 1 see you cannot help me and 1 am therefore returning." Then King, 
Raghu said "No beggar and no worthy Brahmin has ever come to my house 
and gone back without getting what he wanted. That is the tradition of 
my family and so I must know what you want." ~  he l ~ l  told 
the King that he wanted 14 crares of mohurs forhls Guru Dakshma. The 
King said "Never mind; sit down. " Then he thought he had conquered 
all the world and drained it of all its precious metals and whom could he 
approach. There was only one person left called Kubera aad so he thought 
he would go and fight Kubera and get the money. But 8S soon as Kubera 
learnt of this intention of King Raghu he sent a shower of gold on the 
house of King Raghu and thp-house was full of gold and King Raghu sent 
for this man and said" All this gold is yours. 'Rake it. away." But the 
man said "1 only want 14 crores and not a Tlie more." But King &ghu 
toldl him "1 do not want anything for myself: I wanted 14 crores only for 
you, but somebody has sent something more: the ~ l  thing is for you 
and you take it away." And on this, the poet KalidasB SAYS: 

, "/IlfIlJ.flla l~ 1ll  

lJtDa1japya bhutamilbhiPtandyruattDOft 

Gurupra4eyadAikmiiifwalwrt!; 
I l l~ .  , 
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Both the mendicant and the nlJ)narch were the subject of praise and 

compliments from the wh61e of thE?· pe()ple of Ayodhya, for the beggar was 
reluctant to take a pie more than what was asked by his Guru, and the 
King was reluctant to retain anything for himself out of what came 
voluntarily for the sake of that man. I have found that scene enacted 
on the floor of this House. I was reminded of that story ..... 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: I will complete your story later on. 

Mr. 11. S. Aney: My Honourable', friend, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, has been 
'Very generous; but anyhow my friends there do not want a bit more. I 
have heard his speech now and he tells some stories and he ,calculates 
that the losses which the Treasury B.enahes will incur on account. of nQt 
having accepted his suggestions on the one hand, and on the other. for. 
having yielded to the requests of others, will come to three crore"., tf that 
is so, I want to know what is left. The Government's calculations are 
that they will get three crores,. and if they lose these three crores, the 
Governm,ent of India are practically left in the same condition in which 
we found King Raghu at ~  beginning and at the end of the above story a 
penniless King. 

The only other point I would' refer to at the end of my speech is this: 
I really feel that by putting such a heavy tax upon excess profits of certain 
businesses, we are probably creating a situation in which the development 
of new industries would be seriously handicapped. I regard this period as 
one of.which it should have been possible for the industrialists of this 
country to take full advantage and to start on a systematic movement of 
~ l  new industries and industrialisation of the country as much as 
possible. I feel that what should have gone to the reserve to strengthen 
old industries· and keep .them from demanding protection hereafter and 
what should also'have gone back into the industrial activities in the form 
of starting new industries is being absorbed in the Government ' treasury 
and no real l~  ill left for the country to enter upon a reguiar era of 
DeW induiltrialiilation hereafter. 'fhat is the great difficulty I feel and I 
think that it means the great wrong. As lam labouring under this ~ 
hE:nilion which I am afraid notwithstanding all the persuasive eloquence of 
my friend, Mr. Chambers, there, and all the serious and well-messured 
words of my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, they have not 
succeeded in removing from my mind; and BO long as I feel like that I 
do not think I shall be justified in recording my vote for the. Bill, before 
the House. With these words I oppose the motion on behalf of my Group 
and myself. 

Sir Abdul BaUm 'Ghumav1: Sir, I W8sone of those who opposed 
this Bill very strongly . As my Honourable friend, the Leader' of the 
Congress Nationalist Group, has just said, our fear has been and still 
remains that the imposition of this t,BX will hamper the growth of the 
Indian industries. There will be a feeling in the minds of those who, 
possess money that it is hot worth while starting new industries, although 
the ~  is present, because they will feel. that the losses will be 
theirs. and if any profit accrues, excess profit or by any other name one may 
call it, that will be regs.rqed. ~ .pl'Ofit.d,ue to ~I  conditions, and 50 per 
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cent. of it -Jill go to the Government. 'fhat was the whole trouble, and 
that was why I made my speech, and in making that speech I was ex-
pressing the views' of all the Indian Chambers in India. Weare not. 
unwilling to give all the assistance we can to the Government in the 
successful prosecution of the war, but the only apprehension in our minds 
was that if the measure was passed in the manner proposed it might 
affect the growth and development of our industries. Sir, in making 
my last speech I may have used words which I should not have used, 
and I hope Honourable Members of this House will forgive me if :D 
said anything which I should not have said. 

Sir, I will not make a long speech today, but I shall try to finish it 
in five minutes. At long last, this Bill is going to be passed, and it will 
become the law of the land. I say straightaway that the Indian com-
mercial community will ever remain grateful to the Honourable the Finance 
Member for the consideration he has shown them. Both in the Select 
Committee stages as well as during the discussion of this Bill in the 
House, my friend, the Honourable the Finance Member, has acceded to 
many of our amendments and thereby, I am sure, has earned the lasting 
gratitude of the people of this country. Then my friend, Mr. 
Chambers ..... 

An Elonourable Member: Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad is behind you. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: I find Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad is behind me. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I am not your back bencher. 

Sir Abdul Ha1im Ghumavi: Then as I was saying, to my friend, Mr. 
Chambers our thanks are due, and let me assure him that we all regret 

/ his departure from India. It is not flattery to say that although the two 
Bills he piloted were against the wishes of Indians, yet credit must be 
given to him for the able manner in which he piloted them. He has 
done his very best to meet the wishes of Indians. How far he has 
succeeded in achieving the objects of the Bills, it remaina. to be seen, 
but he is leaving this country when the Income-tax Amendment Act has 
just caple into operation. We wish he was with us for sometime more 
to see how it works in actual practice. In this case, toe" he has done 
everything. possible to assist us, and all of us wish him God speed and 
good luck We wish hiJIl a long life, and I am sure he will shine as a brilliant 
star even in his new sphere of activities. Sir, once more I thank the 
Honourable the Finance Member from the bottom of my heart far the very 
great consideration he has shown us in every respect, particularly to me 
by accepting my last amendment relating to the shipping industry. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I find that there has arisen 
or accrued to me in the course of this afternoon an excess of tributes of 
various kinds for which I am very grateful to my friends, . but I feel that 
in accordance with the principles of the Bill I can only retain one half.: 
I feel sure that the credit for the reasonable Sf1rit which markedtl. 
progress of the proceedings both in the Select Committee and during:.Jthe 
consideration in this House is as much due to Honourable Members! wht>-. 
have been 8ssociated in the labour of enacting this measure as to myself, 
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and in particular, I would like to say that my Colieagues on the Select 
Committee, and especialiy those who represented the interests of trade 
and industry have rendered me the greatest possible assistance in appre-
ciating exactly where the· shoe was. likely to pinch 

Sardar Sant Singh: It may still pinch. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: ..... and in endeavouring 
to adjust it. I urn afraid it is true, as my friend, 8ardar Sant Singh, says; 
it may still pinch occasionally or in places, but on the whole it is a much 
more comfortable shoe, I think, than it was in the first instance. 

My friend, Sir Homi Mody, to whom I am very grateful indeed, not only 
for the assistance which he has rendered in these proceedings, but also 
for the many delightful moments in- which we have enjoyed his witticisms, 
did himself an injustice. He said at one stage that his reason for sup-
porting the principle of this Bill was that he feared that if he opposed it 
or that if the Bill were thrown out, worse might befall him. I think, Sir, 
he did himself less than justice. I believe myself that he was actuated 
by a deeper and a more conscientious motive and that he felt that in the 
circumstances of the country, it was his duty to assist, ashe put it, 
although with f\ heavv heart, at his own execution. Well, Sir, he has 
at any rate succeeded· in ·convertirig what he thought was a knife at' his 
neck to a knife which will perhaps only scalp or rather take off a thin 
epidermis from the top of his head. . To that extent, Sir, the tragedy of 
the execution has been lightened, and the operation, I trust, has become 
one from which he will speedily recover. 

Other Honourable Members, particularly on the Select Committee, were 
Qf great assistance at all stages, and I feel that I must reciprocate the 
tributes which they have paid to me. My friends of the European Group, 
Mr. James and Mr. Aikman, with their great knowledge and contacts with 
business. and commerce were exceedingly useful, and have approached this 
measure in the spirit in which it should be approached, remembering what 
Mr James mentioned the other day, the background of an Empire at war. 

'l'hen my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin, was in many ways the most valuable 
member of the Select Committee, not excluding myself, because when 
interests were pulling in different directions, and there was a tendency 
to stampede in a direction' which would have taken usa lonE( way from 
the Bill, Dr. Sir Ziauddin was there to pull us in the opposite direction 
and bring us back to a very seri(}us realisation of what we were after. To 
him the principle of the maximum revenue was very vitally present, and 
8B the po& said: . 

"The mou1\tain aheep were aweeter 
But the valley aheep were fatter. 
He, therefore, deemed it meeter 
1'0 carry 0 If the latter ... 

The mountain sheep being the excess profits determined by taking a 
higher level of standard income, and the valley sheep being those deter-
mined by taking 8 lower level of standard profits. 

Sir, I feel that I must on this ~  add my tribute to what has been 
said about TIllY colleague and most valued assistant, Mr. Chambers. I am 
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in the best position to know the extraordinary value of his work for this 
~ . . It is not merely his high degree of professional competencl:! 

whIch I thmk I have never seen surpassed in a long period of· service in the 
revenue departments of Government, but his general brightness, and energy 
·of outlook, his courage, and his determination to tackle problems however 
knotty and to grasp nettles wherever they might spring up. It is men like 
Mr. Chambers who make the high reputation which the administration of 
-democratic countries, and particularly of Great Britain enjoy,-men who 
lIave before themselves a high ideal of social justice, (in spite of what has 
been said on that phrase) and who allow that ideal t,o pervade all theIr 
.daily tasks and to assist them in carrying out their important public duties. 
It is with regret deeper than I can say, that I have to dispense wit.h his 
"'Services at this stage, and it is only because I recognise that he is being 
called to a CSTeer in England which I am sure will prove It most brilliant 
career, that I acquiesce in his going. I associate myself with the good 
wishes which many Members of this House have exterrded to him. 
~ .  

Well, Sir, I think I have very little to add about the Bill. I would, 
however, like to assure my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, that; on the 
best consideration which I have been able to give to the problemb which 
mise out of this measure, I do not believe that it will. be as det.errent to 
the expansion of new industries as he fears. In fact, I think that the 
introduction of this tax, at this stage of the war, is probably the best way 
in which industry could have been brought· to face what would have 'been 
an inevitable burden. 

There have been various criticisms about the bringing forward of this tax 
at this stage. The :rrocedure taken in. the last war has been praised Hlld 
again it has been safd that the tax mIght have been put off for a year 
or two. In other words, wh:1t was offered to me W9Jl, jam yesterday, and 
jam tomorrow but never jam today. I think in all seriousness that if this 
opportunity had been let slip and if six months or so aftElr the outbreak 
of war 8. Budget Session had passed, without the enactment of a measure of 
this kind, than the situation would have grown continually more doubtful 
and delicate. Industry, as time went on and as expenditure on defence 
became greater and greater-industry and commerce would have been 
wondering every day when an excess profits tax was going to be introduced 
in this country. It seems to me that it is definitely-I am pot jocuL'}l'--
it is definitely to their advantage to know from the start that they have 
to reckon with another shareholder in the extra profits. 

, Sir H. P. J[ody: A big sharebolder. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: It is an advantage not only from 
the point of view of the immediate tr8'Dsactions of their business, but also 
from the point of view of their long range policy. I think they were 
~ l  to know at this stage for the purpose of conducting their business 
throughout the war-they were entitled to know that an Excess Profits Tax 
was going, to be levied as from the beginning of the war and it would have 
been definitely a serious failure on our part if we had not acquainted them 
with our intention at the earliest stage. Now, Sir, having realised that a 
tax of this kind is going to be levied concurrently and that the streaJl1 of 
-profits is so to speak to be baled as it passes on, they can now go ahead 
with their plnns, and I cannot believe that either the established industries 
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or the new industries will not be able to respond to the stimulus of war, 
because instead of the prospect of possibly 50 or 60 per cent. they find 
themselves reduced to the prospect of 40 or even 30 per cent. I do not. 
believe that the effect of this measure is so to reduce the prizes which will 
be available for commerce and industry to compete for, that they will lose 
hearl in the process. On the contrary, I feel that their knowledge of what 
they will be expected to contribute to the country in ti;me of war-their-
definite knowledge of the extent of their contribution at the earliest moment. . 
will help them in their policies. 

I have only one matter more to touch on and that is the question of 
administration and the spirit in which this measure will be administered. 
'1'0 the extent that an important part of the administration of the Act will 
now be located at headquarters in that it will fall to the Central Board of. 
Revenue ·to administer certain very important provisions of the Act, I can 
assure the House that that administration will be carried out in a spirit. 
which will be tolerant and indeed sympathetic to the growth of industry 
and, particularly, of new and pioneer industries. I am myself exceedingly 
anxious that everything should be done to encourage industries to take-
advantage of the opportunities provided by the war ..... 

AD Honourable Member: Thank you. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Balsman: ..... and it was with that in 
view that I was very happy to place at the disposal of my Honourable 
colleague the funds which could be used for research and pioneer work by 
the Board of Industries. In the same spirit I shall myself supervise the 
administration of the provisions which have now been included in section 
26 of the Act and I hope to be able to secure that no damage will b"e done-
to the sensitive plants which may emerge in the course of the war period. 
I would add this. I have been asked for an assurance and I have given 
it in the Select Committee and I will repeat it now. If it should be-
found that in the working of this measure serious or unwarrantable hard-
ship is caused to types of business, I shall make it my duty to promote-
the necessary amendments as soon as possible. With these words, I 
commend this highly important measure to ~ sympathies of the House. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That the Bill. &8 amended, be palllled." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on TbU!'8day, the-

21st Mareh, 1~. 
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